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Early Deadline
The Advertiser will be closed on 
Monday, May 28, in observance 
of Memorial Day. Hours will return 
to normal on Tuesday, May 29. 
Deadlines will change to Friday, 
May 25, at 4 p.m. for display ads 
and bordered classified ads for the 
Wednesday, May 30, issue. Clas-
sified line ads will remain Tuesday, 
May 29, at noon. 

Kidnapping, assault charges filed
A Cassville man is charged with 
kidnapping and assaulting a wom-
an he was in a relationship with. 3A

Kids’ Fishing Day fun
Kids’ Fishing Day was this past Sa-
truday. See photos from the event 
in this week’s paper.        8A

Cassville Class of 2018 celebrates graduation 

Cassville’s co-salutatorian Madison Olbertz receives her di-
ploma from Cassville R-IV School Board president Becky 
Henningson. 

Above, two of Cassville Class of 2018’s 132 graduates walk 
down the aisle to their seats. Pictured are Hannah Kelley (left), 
the class’s valedictorian, and Alex Hopper (right), one of the 
class’s co-salutatorian.

Three of Cassville’s graduating seniors belted out their rendition of Paul Simon’s Homeward Bound at graduation. Pictured from 
left to right: Emily Sink, Brian Oliphant and Lisa Lambel.

Power of Pink shatters
previous years’ 

fundraising records
FOUR WOMEN RECEIVE ALMOST 

$12K EACH TO HELP IN THEIR BATTLE 
AGAINST BREAST CANCER

Charlea Estes-Jones
This year’s Power of Pink Walk fundraiser was the 

most successful to date, with the group able to donate over 
$11,000 to each of the four breast cancer patients. This 
year, Power of Pink, a multifaceted fundraising effort that 
concludes with a walk on Mother’s Day weekend, raised 
$47,174.02, meaning each of the recipients was given a 
check for $11,793.50 on Sunday, May 13.

This year’s recipients were Sabrina Reed, of Exeter, Amy 
Pointer, of Crane, Lori Webster, of Wheaton, and Rose Law-
rence, of Exeter.

The first year, Power of Pink raised $1,000 for each of 
two women. McCracken said she never would have guessed 
it would have grown to what it is today. She shared, “When 
we started, we just set a goal that we wanted to give them 
each a thousand dollars. We were a little shy and put a little 
money in to get them that, but we were proud we made it 
to the goal.”

Eight years later, McCracken said she is blown away by 
the success of the event, but she doesn’t take credit for it. 
She said, “Everybody in the community does this. I don’t 
do it on my own. I couldn’t do it without the help of the 
community. Everyone who registers for the walk, donates 
for the auction or buys something at the auction, they make 
it possible. I’m just the feet and hands that go out to get it.”

Different teams of volunteers go to different areas, ask-
ing for donations and using teamwork to break up areas in 
a manageable way. That is part of how it’s grown as much 
as it has.

The idea for Power of Pink came from the Tough Enough 
to Wear Pink events that take place across the country at 
rodeos. She said, “My husband is a rodeo clown, and we 
travel all over. Wrangler started Tough Enough to Wear 
Pink, and through that, they’ve raised millions of dollars. 
But every rodeo that does it, they turn in their amount 
they’ve raised to them, but they have the option to divide it 
out for your own community.”

McCracken said some of the rodeos would use the pro-
ceeds to offer free portable mammograms at the events or 
other local charities. McCracken said she wanted to try it 

SEE PINK ON 9A

Monett man in custody 
for holding couple at gun point
Charlea Estes-Jones

The suspect of an assault 
that the Monett Police Depart-
ment reported happened on 
March 9 is finally in custody in 
the Barry County Jail. Accord-
ing to affidavits of probable 
cause, Monty Jay Kessinger, 
56, of Monett, attacked and 
threatened a couple in their 
vehicle on Pine Street in 
Monett.

Officers reported that Kes-
singer grabbed one of the vic-
tims from the truck, pulled 
her out, pushed her down and 
began hitting her repeatedly in 
the head with a handgun he’d 
taken from his pocket. Kes-
singer then allegedly pointed 
the gun at her and asked, “do 

you want to die.”
The victim had to be 

treated for bruising to her 
face and bumps on her head, 
as well as a laceration on her 
head that required three sta-
ples to close.

When she got back into the 
truck, Kessinger then stood in 
front of the truck, pointed the 
gun at both of them and asked 
again if they wanted to die.

Kessinger is charged with 
unlawful use of a weapon - 
exhibiting, assault in the 4th 
degree, assault in the second 
degree and attempted armed 
criminal action. He is cur-
rently being held in the Barry 
County Jail in lieu of a $50,000 
cash-only bond.

One killed in 
Golden crash
Charlea Estes-Jones

A 65 year old man from 
Golden was killed on Tues-
day afternoon after running 
off the road on Highway 86. 
The Missouri State High-
way Patrol responded to the 
crash around 3:35 p.m. 

Dale C. Shepard, 65, 
of Golden, was driving a 
Dodge Ram 1500 west-
bound on Highway 86 
about a mile west of Golden 
when the crash occurred. 
The truck ran off the road-
way and struck several 
trees. 

Shepard was pro-
nounced deceased at the 

See CRASH on 13A
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Ball & Prier Tire
8 Customer Appreciation Sale

417-271-3299
Golden, MO

*When you purchase a set of 4 Select Hankook Tires
Must purchase four qualifying tires by July 13th

•FREE MOUNTING •FREE COMPUTER SPIN BALANCE
•FREE VALVE STEM •FREE LIFETIME ROTATIONAs always:

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - H735

*Call or come by the 
store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - H737

*Call or come by the 
store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 -H436

*Call or come by 
the store for details

Monday - Friday
7:30 am-6:00 pm

Saturday    7:30 am-4:00 pm

We do Missouri
Safety Inspections

Ball & Prier Tire, inc. Golden, Mo
Dependable Service and Products Which Have Earned Your Trust

COMPARE PRICE, WARRANTY AND SERVICE

14 sizes

available!

2018 “GREAT CATCH” Rebate!
May 21st - July 13th

Get Up To $50 Back 
via mail-in Rebate

•  U T Q G  7 0 0  Tr e a d w e a r
  ( o n  P  M e t r i c )
•  L o w  R o l l i n g  R e s i s t a n c e
•  E n h a n c e d  S t e e r i n g  R e s p o n s e
•  F u e l  E f f i c i e n t
•  S m o o t h ,  q u i e t  r i d e

•  U T Q G  5 6 0  Tr e a d w e a r 
( o n  P  M e t r i c )
•  S i d e w a l l  l u g  p r o t e c t o r s
•  C h i p  a n d  c u t  r u b b e r  c o m p o u n d
•  R e i n f o r c e d  t r e a d  s i d e w a l l
•  E x c e l l e n t  w e a r  a n d  t r a c t i o n

Dynapro AT•M RF10RH12 Dynapro HT

24 SUV SizeS  

10 Light trUck SizeS

P Metric 

60,000
Mile Rated

P Metric 

70,000
Mile Rated

•  U T Q G  8 6 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  P r e m i u m  To u r i n g  A l l - S e a s o n
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d  H a z a r d 
  Wa r r a n t y
•  O u r  H i g h e s t  M i l e a g e  R a t e d  T i r e
  O n e  o f  t h e  b e s t  i n  t h e  i n d u s t r y !

H737 Kinergy PT
90,000
Mile Rated

H735 Kinergy ST
•  U T Q G  6 8 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  4 8  s i z e s  a v a i l a b l e
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d
   H a z a r d  Wa r r a n t y
•  C u t t i n g  E d g e  D e s i g n
•  E x c e l l e n t  B r a k i n g  &  H a n d l i n g

70,000
Mile Rated

H436 Kinergy GT
•  U T Q G  5 4 1  Tr e a d w e a r
•  P r e m i u m  G r a n d  t o u r i n g                    
a l l  s e a s o n  t i r e 
•  E x c e l l e n t  B r a k i n g  a n d          
  H a n d l i n g 

70,000
Mile Rated

Over 40 sizes

available!

RA33 Dynapro HP2
•  U T Q G  6 4 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  E x c e l l e n t  M i l e a g e
•  F u e l  E f f i c i e n t 
•  S m o o t h  Q u i e t  R i d e

H452 Ventus S1 noble2
•  U T Q G  5 0 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  A A  Tr a c t i o n  R a t e d
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d  H a z a r d
  Wa r r a n t y
•  I d e a l  B a l a n c e  o f  A l l  S e a s o n  We a r 
  C o m b i n e d  W i t h  U l t r a  H i g h 
  P e r f o r m a n c e 

50,000
  Mile Rated

40 sizes

available!

K120 Ventus V12 evo2
•  U l t r a  H i g h  P e r f o r m a n c e
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d 
  H a z a r d  Wa r r a n t y
•  A A  Tr a c t i o n  R a t e d
•  O u t s t a n d i n g  Tr a c t i o n 
&  H a n d l i n g  P e r f o r m a n c e

60 sizes

available!

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase 
Set of 4 - RF10

*Call or come by 
the store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase 
Set of 4 - RH12

*Call or come by 
the store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - RA33

*Call or come by 
the store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - H452

*Call or come by the 
store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - H452

*Call or come by the 
store for details
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Charlea Estes-Jones
Brett McClain, 42, of 

Cassville, is being held on 
a $50,000 cash only bond 
after allegedly attacking a 
woman, throwing her in his 
car and refusing to let her 
leave. He is charged with 
kidnapping and domestic 
assault in the second degree.

According to affida-
vits of probable cause by 
the Barry County Sheriff ’s 
Office, McClain grabbed a 
woman who he had been 
in an intimate relationship 
with and forced her into 
his vehicle, driving around 
for around an hour on May 
12. Officers stated the sus-
pect had been grabbing her 
and holding her to keep her 
from leaving until the next 
day after arriving at a resi-
dence on Hodge Drive in 
Cassville.

McClain then allegedly 
went on to choke the vic-
tim until she was gasping 
for air and almost passed 
out before slapping her in 

the face to keep her awake. 
Officers said the victim had 
visible contusions from the 
assault.

The victim was also 

slapped multiple times in 
the face, grabbed, body 
slammed, stomped on and 
had her hair pulled by 
McClain, according to the 

report.
McClain is currently 

being held in the Barry 
County Jail.

Downtown 
on the Square

WORSHIP
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

 
BIBLE STUDY

9:45 a.m.

WORSHIP
6:30 p.m.

James Weaver
Pastor 

Join us for worship.

Fully staffed nursery at all services. 
847-2965            www.fbccassville.org                            

NorthPoint Fellowship 
Crowder College 

Cassville Campus Auditorium
N. Bus. Hwy 37, Cassville

  FELLOWSHIP 9:00 a.m.

  WORSHIP 9:30 a.m.

  BIBLE STUDY 10:30 a.m.

Rusty GateOpen Open

Come by and see us!

Jeff & Christy Holenda
    Owners

        484 Hwy 76 Cassville   342- 9315

7 days a week

9-5 Mon-Sat
12-4 Sun

6t
fc

s Flea Market

Cindy Hedgpeth
24895 Hwy 39

Shell Knob,
www.treasuresthenandnow.com
Facebook @ treasures then & now

Antiques, Boutique, Retro, Weird - Stuff & Cool Junk

417-858-1113

904 West Street
P.O. Box 488

Cassville, MO 65625
(417) 847-4475

FAX (417) 847-4523

Established 1966
Mailed to 13,200 homes 

in Barry County

Melton Publications, Inc.
Publisher

Marty Jenkins
Manager

Charlea Estes-Jones
Editor

editor@4bca.com

Sherry Morgan
Advertising

Ad Manager/Design
ads@4bca.com

Rob Thompson
Advertising Design

deb@4bca.com

Elaine Phaneuf
Classified Ads/Society

class@4bca.com

Rachael Freeman
Accounting/Sports
events@4bca.com
sports@4bca.com

Brenda Moore
Ad Sales

sales@4bca.com

Barbara Freeman
Reception/Community 

News
office@4bca.com

Seligman, Washburn
All School Reunion

May 26th 2018
Southwest High School Gym, 

Registration at 9:30 a.m.

 Lunch at 11:30 a.m. 

Hosted by the SW class of 1968

WelcomeEveryone
Southwest 

33pd

1st annual

Granny’s Hodge Podge 
Flea MarketMay 24 - 26 Thurs. - Sat

American Legion Park
Cassville, MO State Highway 76

Bargains Galore!!

7:00 a.m. until....... Call for details 
(417)846-0159
For application 

please email: 
ibnark1@aol.com

$15.00 
per day to set 

up and sell
your goods!33cs

Eight Southwest School District employees, Cheryl Yoho, Gayla Treadwell, Jackie Burns, Tom Lawrence, Jeff Dickson, Lee Stubble-
field, Kara Hendrix and Bob Vice, celebrated their retirements last week with a ceremony in the high school commons area. Burns, 
who has been the high school secretary since 1983, had the most years of service with 35. Stubblefield helped the school to its lone 
state title in cross country as coach back in 2000, and Treadwell was the first ever school nurse.

Eight retire from Southwest School District

Charlea Estes-Jones
A Verona man is now in 

custody after charges that 
originated in April. Michael 
A. Short, 19, allegedly was 
in possession of two differ-
ent firearms stolen from the 
Lawrence County Sheriff ’s 
Department and the Aurora 
Police Department.

On April 18, the Barry 
County Sheriff ’s Office 
went to a residence on State 
Highway VV in Verona 
where Short was staying. 
He had a CMMG AR15 
rifle that was reported sto-
len by the Lawrence County 
Sheriff ’s Department and a 
Smith and Wesson M&P 9C 
handgun that was reported 
stolen by the Aurora Police 
Department in 2011.

When officers arrived, 
Short fled out of a window 
on foot and was not able to 
be taken into custody.

Short was charged with 
two counts of stealing a 
firearm and one count of 
resisting arrest for a felony. 
He was taken into custody 
on May 15 and is currently 

being held in the Barry 
County Jail in lieu of a 
$25,000 cash only bond.

Verona man charged 
with firearm thefts from 

law enforcement agencies

Cassville man charged with kidnapping, domestic assault

Ball & Prier Tire
8 Customer Appreciation Sale

417-271-3299
Golden, MO

*When you purchase a set of 4 Select Hankook Tires
Must purchase four qualifying tires by July 13th

•FREE MOUNTING •FREE COMPUTER SPIN BALANCE
•FREE VALVE STEM •FREE LIFETIME ROTATIONAs always:

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - H735

*Call or come by the 
store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - H737

*Call or come by the 
store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 -H436

*Call or come by 
the store for details

Monday - Friday
7:30 am-6:00 pm

Saturday    7:30 am-4:00 pm

We do Missouri
Safety Inspections

Ball & Prier Tire, inc. Golden, Mo
Dependable Service and Products Which Have Earned Your Trust

COMPARE PRICE, WARRANTY AND SERVICE

14 sizes

available!

2018 “GREAT CATCH” Rebate!
May 21st - July 13th

Get Up To $50 Back 
via mail-in Rebate

•  U T Q G  7 0 0  Tr e a d w e a r
  ( o n  P  M e t r i c )
•  L o w  R o l l i n g  R e s i s t a n c e
•  E n h a n c e d  S t e e r i n g  R e s p o n s e
•  F u e l  E f f i c i e n t
•  S m o o t h ,  q u i e t  r i d e

•  U T Q G  5 6 0  Tr e a d w e a r 
( o n  P  M e t r i c )
•  S i d e w a l l  l u g  p r o t e c t o r s
•  C h i p  a n d  c u t  r u b b e r  c o m p o u n d
•  R e i n f o r c e d  t r e a d  s i d e w a l l
•  E x c e l l e n t  w e a r  a n d  t r a c t i o n

Dynapro AT•M RF10RH12 Dynapro HT

24 SUV SizeS  

10 Light trUck SizeS

P Metric 

60,000
Mile Rated

P Metric 

70,000
Mile Rated

•  U T Q G  8 6 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  P r e m i u m  To u r i n g  A l l - S e a s o n
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d  H a z a r d 
  Wa r r a n t y
•  O u r  H i g h e s t  M i l e a g e  R a t e d  T i r e
  O n e  o f  t h e  b e s t  i n  t h e  i n d u s t r y !

H737 Kinergy PT
90,000
Mile Rated

H735 Kinergy ST
•  U T Q G  6 8 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  4 8  s i z e s  a v a i l a b l e
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d
   H a z a r d  Wa r r a n t y
•  C u t t i n g  E d g e  D e s i g n
•  E x c e l l e n t  B r a k i n g  &  H a n d l i n g

70,000
Mile Rated

H436 Kinergy GT
•  U T Q G  5 4 1  Tr e a d w e a r
•  P r e m i u m  G r a n d  t o u r i n g                    
a l l  s e a s o n  t i r e 
•  E x c e l l e n t  B r a k i n g  a n d          
  H a n d l i n g 

70,000
Mile Rated

Over 40 sizes

available!

RA33 Dynapro HP2
•  U T Q G  6 4 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  E x c e l l e n t  M i l e a g e
•  F u e l  E f f i c i e n t 
•  S m o o t h  Q u i e t  R i d e

H452 Ventus S1 noble2
•  U T Q G  5 0 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  A A  Tr a c t i o n  R a t e d
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d  H a z a r d
  Wa r r a n t y
•  I d e a l  B a l a n c e  o f  A l l  S e a s o n  We a r 
  C o m b i n e d  W i t h  U l t r a  H i g h 
  P e r f o r m a n c e 

50,000
  Mile Rated

40 sizes

available!

K120 Ventus V12 evo2
•  U l t r a  H i g h  P e r f o r m a n c e
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d 
  H a z a r d  Wa r r a n t y
•  A A  Tr a c t i o n  R a t e d
•  O u t s t a n d i n g  Tr a c t i o n 
&  H a n d l i n g  P e r f o r m a n c e

60 sizes

available!

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase 
Set of 4 - RF10

*Call or come by 
the store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase 
Set of 4 - RH12

*Call or come by 
the store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - RA33

*Call or come by 
the store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - H452

*Call or come by the 
store for details

*$5000 
mail-in rebate 

on purchase of 
4 - H452

*Call or come by the 
store for details

417-354-0058 • Cell: 417-489-5056
Jackie & Janice Harris, Owners

410 Broadway • Monett, MO • 65708

Mon.- Sat.   9:00am - 5:30pm
Sun.  12:00pm - 5:00pm

Antiques & Flea Market

odd
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Community Calendar
Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to lo-
cal events. If your event is relying on advertising for 
attendance, then it is vital for you to place a paid ad. 
There is no guarantee that your event will be placed 
in community calendar. The deadline for community 
calendar is Monday at 5 p.m. 

May 24th
A Dance with The Fun Timers Band will be held at the 

Pierce City Senior Center from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Admission is 
$4. Finger foods are welcome. Call 417-476-5800 or 417-737-
4900 for more information.

May 25th
Music will be held at Clio Community Building begin-

ning at 6:30 p.m.
Memorial Weekend Cookout will be hosted at Central 

Crossing Senior Center from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. All ages 
welcome.

A Dinner and Dance will be held at The Stella Senior 
Center starting at 5:30 p.m. Bring a dish to share. Dance starts 
at 7 p.m. There is a cover charge of $4 for the dance.

May 26th
The Mt. Pleasant Cemetery Association will hold their 

meeting at 2 p.m. at the Mt. Pleasant Church and cemetery. 
Donations will be accepted at the cemetery or can be mailed 
to Secretary Diana Cope, 10404 E. Fifth St., Butterfield, MO 
65625, 417-342-4900.

The Cassville Aquatic Center will open.
Cassville Alumni Association will host its annual ban-

quet at Cassville High School. Registration will open at 4:30 
p.m. with the banquet starting at 6 p.m. Cost is $15 per per-
son which includes dinner, alumni dues and contribution to 
the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Any classes hosting reunions 
may contact Desiree Corn at 417-847-3137 to reserve tables.

Eagle Rock Fire Department Breakfast will be from 7 
a.m. to 10 a.m.

Voices From the Past, a cemetery tour, will be hosted by 
the Aurora Historical Society and volunteers from 12 noon to 
2 p.m. at Maple Park Cemetery in Aurora.

May 27th
Leann Cemetery Annual Meeting will be at 2 p.m. at the 

cemetery. Donations can be mailed to the secretary, Ruby 
Vincent, 20674 Farm Rd 2065, Aurora, MO 65605.

Ennis Cemetery Meeting will be 2 p.m. at the cemetery. 
Donations made payable to Ennis Cemetery can be mailed to 
Carolyn Sleeth, Secretary, 14702 Farm Road 1137, Cassville, 
MO, 65625.

King’s Cemetery will have a meeting at 2 p.m.
The Concord Cemetery Association will hold their an-

nual meeting at 1:30 p.m. at the cemetery.

June 2nd
Wheaton Depot Museum will open at 4 p.m. during the 

Wheaton Car Cruise. Come in and watch the train run. There 
is no admission fee.

Annual Reunion of former employees of the Anderson 
Uniform Company will be at 1 p.m. at the Gary Ewing Park 
pavilion off of Hwy. 174 in Mount Vernon. Please bring a cov-
ered dish, drinks and silverware.

June 3rd
The Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 1023 will be 

meeting at the Angus Branch Steakhouse in Monett at 4 p.m. 
All veterans from all wars are welcome.

June 4th
June Dance at the Monett Park Casino will be from 7 p.m. 

to 10 p.m. Bring a snack to share.

June 5th
Cassville Cruisers monthly meeting will be at Roaring 

River State Park at 7 p.m. Bring a picnic meal.

June 6th
Central Crossing Senior Center welcomes all ages to 

learn Euchre, an old card game. First and third Wednesdays, 
12:30 p.m.

June 8th
The Rotary Club Rodeo is June 8 and 9. Doors open at 

6 p.m.

June 9th
Cassville Cruisers Cruise-In will start at 2 p.m. at The 

Barry County Museum with music and special guests from 
Arkansas, Hot Rod 100 Run.

Chatty Crafters will meet at the Mane Station in Cassville 
at 10 a.m. There is no charge. Call 417-498-2202 for more 
information.

June 13th
Missouri’s new photo voter ID law will be discussed at 

Central Crossing Senior Center at 10 a.m. in the CCSC din-
ing room. The public is invited and a representative of the 
Missouri Secretary of State’s office as well as Barry County 
Clerk, Gary Youngblood will be there to explain the new law 
and answer questions.

Purdy: Wed: B: biscuit, gravy, sausage patty, pineapple  
OR cereal, biscuit, pineapple. L: pizza, salad, peas/carrots, 
chocolate chip cookie. Thurs: cinnamon pancakes, tropical 
fruit OR cereal, toast, tropical fruit. L: cheese quesadilla, 

tropical fruit, corn, M&M cookie. Fri: B: banana muf-
fin, yogurt, banana OR cereal, yogurt, banana. L: bacon 
cheeseburger, apples, baby carrots, Funyuns.

Cassville: Wed: B: cereal, sausage biscuit, pineapple 
chunks. L: pepperoni pizza, carrots, corn, applesauce. 
Thurs: B: biscuit & gravy, cereal, Rice Krispy Treat, peach-
es. L: turkey sandwich, broccoli, string cheese, Sidekicks. 
Fri: cereal, granola bar, pears. L: hotdog, Sun Chips, carrot 
sticks, chocolate chip cookie, juice.

Summer School Menus: May 30- June 1
All meals served with milk.  All meals are subject to change

Old Church Gallery Farmers’ Market, on FR 1240 in 
Old Shell Knob, will be every Thursday from 8 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Call 417-858-2510 for more information

Eagle Rock Farmers Market is every Wednesday at 
the ERCA building, Hwy. 86, from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Roaring River Bluegrass in the Park is free to the 
public every Friday night from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., May 
through September, in the Roaring River Ampitheatre or 
the Emory Melton Inn during inclement weather.

Cassville Farmers’ Market will be on the square ev-
ery Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. (417) 652-7308.

Seligman Chamber will host a dance every Saturday at 
7:00 p.m. For information, call (417)662-3612.

Golden Baptist Church single moms support group will 
meet every Wednesday night at 6 p.m. For information, call 
(417)271-3605.

Central Crossing Senior Center will host an Alzheim-

Notice: er’s/Dementia support group every third Thursday of the 
month  at 2 p.m.

Exeter Maplewood Cemetery of Exeter requests that 
flowers be removed 2 weeks after Memorial Day. Flowers 
may be left on headstones and in vases only. Rules are posted 
at the entrance of the cemetery. Please notify the cemetery 
association with additional Veterans names. Any donations 
would be appreciated. Please mail to Maplewood Cemetery 
Association, P.O. Box 177, Exeter, MO 65647.

The Clark Cemetery Board is seeking donations for 
mowing. Donations can be made at Security Bank in Cass-
ville.

The Barry County Judicial Center and Courthouse will 
be closed Monday, May 28, for Memorial Day.

Central Crossing Senior Center will be closed Monday, 
May 28, in observance of Memorial Day.

Truelove Cemetery is accepting donations for mow-
ing. Donations made payable to Truelove Cemetery can be 
mailed to LouDon Fletcher, Treasurer, 16713 FR 2155, Cass-
ville, MO 65625.

33cs

DOTY TRASH SERVICE
JIM DOTY

owner

Residential
& Commercial 

417-678-1350
32-35pd

  * Tired of hidden fees, CALL US!
  * Tired of binding contracts, CALL US!
  * Tired of continual rate changes, CALL US!

We are NOW the ONLY Locally Owned Company 
Servicing 6 Different Counties

“A sAtisfied CustomeR is A lifelong CustomeR”

Chick Day!
Friday, May, 25th

No need to pre-order. • Over 25 varieties  
of baby chicks, ducks, guineas, and turkeys

For more information please call (660) 424-0408
Please bring a box. Payment terms are Cash Only

33cswww.heartlandhatchery.net

Cassville MFA:
Cassville MO.

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Can Do Hardware:
Gravette Ark.

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

The Mt. Pleasant Cemetery Association
 Annual Business Meeting 

on Saturday, May 26th 2:00 p.m.
 at Mt. Pleasant Church and Cemetery. 

33-34cs

All community members interested in the cemetery are 
invited to attend. Donations are greatly appreciated and 
provide for maintenance and upkeep of the church and 
grounds. Donations will be accepted at the cemetery or 
can be mailed to Secretary Diana Cope, 10404 E. Fifth 

St., Butterfield, MO 65625. 417-342-4900.

will have their annual business 
meeting on Sunday, May 27th at

 2:00 p.m. at the cemetery. Donations 
can be made at the cemetery or 
deposited at any Arvest Bank 

or People’s Community Bank at 
Washburn or Seligman. 
Contacts 417-342-9887

with questions.

The Dent Cemetery Association 

33pds

The Barry County Advertiser
reaches over 13,000 homes each week - 

more than ALL other area publications combined!
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NEW LISTING MOVE IN READY 2 BR Fenced back yard w/ 
shed.  $69,900 #60106137 
CORNER LOT 6 surveyed lots with city water and sewer available.  
$7800 a piece or all 6 for  $46,800 #60032088
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY 7000 sq. ft. residential/commercial 
building on 3.4 lakefront acres M/L. Motivated seller. $127500 #94089
COMFORTABLE HOME AND FARM 3 BR, 2 BA on small acreage 
w/ barn and outbuildings.  $134,900 #60106941 
LIKE NEW 3 BR New roof, carpeting, paint, fixtures and texturing. 
Privacy fenced back yard. Cassville Schools.  $59,900 #60104562
BIG 2 BEDROOM Nice neighborhood close to schools.    
 $66,900 #60103446
3 BR FIXER Full basement. Cassville Schools.  $41,300 #60104731
SINGLE STORY BRICK This 4 bedroom boasts a fresh remodel 
and a large square footage.  $179,900 #60102423 
BIG 4 BR Huge family room with a wood burning fireplace. Great 
for a big family.  $79,900 #60101091
COMMERCIAL REPO Over 1700 sq. ft. on 1.5 acres M/L. Great 
highway location.  $21,900 #60044743
HERES YOUR NEW LAKE HOME 2 master suites, a huge kitchen, 
2 car garage, fenced back yard.  $82,500 #60101546
2 BR W/ FULL BASEMENT Large outbuilding, one car attached 
garage and one car det. garage.  $54,900 #60101265
ATTENTION INVESTORS Duplex with 2 BR, 1 BA per side.  3 
more duplexes available.   $99,900 #60101302
SECLUDED FIXER UPPER 2 BR on 15+ acres m/l.  Tucked in the 
woods!   $52,500 #60099991
BRICK 4 BR, 2 BA w/ FRESH UPDATING Nice ranch home on 
an acre m/l. Newer roof, windows, paint and floor coverings.   
 $133,900 #60094458
WALK DOWN LAKEFRONT LOT  $52,000 #60098015
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY w/ HWY FRONTAGE 2 metal bldgs 
and 3 rental homes.  $249,900 #60093445
LAKE LOT Flat and wooded lot.   $11,900 60086201
RESTAURANT WITH FULL BASEMENT AND BAR Wrap 
around deck and patio.  Over 4000 sq. ft.  $225,000 #60076947

American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800

BILL 342-1413 / LEIGH ANN 846-5863

Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow, 
Realtor.com and our website www.amdrealty.net.

PENDING

NEW LISTING

BIG 2 BEDROOM 
Nice neighborhood 

close to schools. 

$66,900  #60103446

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

Cassville, MO Shell Knob Office
www.cappyharrisrealtors.com

417-858-1190417-846-1144
! Visit our website                                                                        for more listings!!! 

CALL US 24/7!! 
Agents on Duty!

See our listings and
photo galleries online!

Cappy Harris
417-846-1144

Joyce Holt
417-846-6323

Mike Williams
417-489-2935

Jan Crist
417-669-3143

Elizabeth Haney 
417-342-9844

Lou Ann Haney
417-847-7201

Dove Haney
417-847-7115

60108676  Less than 20 minutes from Rogers!
                   Very clean double wide on a block founda
                   tion with 2 acres. M/L. All new floor
                   coverings, fresh paint, new kitchen counters,
                   all new kitchen appliances, new central heat 
                   and air and new water heater. Property is
                   level and offers a great sitting porch and
                   newer out building!                          $119,900
60108002  LAKE Property! 3 Lake lots with a 10x25
                   boat slip across the street.                  $55,000
60093025  REDUCED!! 3 BR 2BA, huge den, large
                   professional office for the work from home
                   person, craft room, lots of cabinets
                   everywhere.                                       $139,900
60097345  Hardwood Floors, 3BR 2 BA Sunroom
                   Fenced yard 1.67 acres m/l basement, close
                   to town.                                                $98,500
60098340  NICE Small Farm!! 15.92 acre M/L 4BR
                   2BA, Updated Kitchen, awesome Barns, 
                   Detached garage.  This is the kind of farm
                   everyone wishes they had!              $249,000
60100184  LAKE FRONT!! Beautiful lake front 3 bed,
                   2 bath home! Complete with sun-room and
                   large back deck to appreciate the lake view
                   year round. Sun-room off the master bed
                   room with great view of the lake. The over-
                   sized 2 car garage has a a/c unit & heat
                   pump installed. All the appliances go with
                   the house. Kitchen & master bath remod
                   eled & roof has been replaced within the 
                   last 3 years.                                        $245,000
60099387  LAKE VIEW HOME! WELL CARED FOR!
                   3BR 3BA Family Room, Bonus room, 2 car
                   attached and a 30x40 Shop, whole house
                   generator!                                          $299,000
60100830  NEW Construction! Log sided, two story 
                   in Crystal Beach. Ample windows to take 
                   advantage of the lake views, granite counter 
                   tops, tiled bathrooms, & hardwood lami
                   nate flooring. 3BR, 3BA! $265,000
60104093  LAKE FRONT!! GENTLE Walk down with
                   a current mow permit. 3 BR 2.5 baths, lots 
                   of cabinets, pantry, wood back up heat, 
                   lots of decks porches, balcony and windows
                     with lake views!
                   Extra unrestricted lot included!  $190,000 
60104166  LAKE FRONT! 4BR 2BA. Extra corner
                   lot, attached 2 car garage. Vaulted living 
                   room with a grand fireplace all the way up
                   an upstairs with a balcony! Back deck faces
                   the lake with panoramic lake views!
                   Slip available for extra $$. $175,000
60086839  LAND! 80 acres, Great recreational and 
                   farm, 3BR 2 BA, basement, wood stove,
                   shop building, PRIVATE!
                   Will sell with less land!                    $239,000

60102377  Reduced!! Full brick 3 BR 2.5 BA. New
                   roof. New ceramic wood tile flooring, new
                   appliances, cabinets & granite counter tops.
                   New wood flooring in main room & 
                   new carpeting in bedrooms. Wood interior
                   doors. Full basement plumbed bathroom &
                   studded walls ready to finish. Walk in attic
                   space with a stair case.                     $184,900
60102663  Beautiful 3BR 2 BA brick home on 4.3
                   acres. Master bedroom has a door out to
                   the covered porch. Kitchen area has bay
                   area with door to covered porch. Open 
                   floor plan in living/kitchen/dining area.
                                                                                $175,000
60101897  REDUCED!! Spacious home with 3 bed
                   rooms 2 baths, an office, and bonus family
                   room on approx. 4 acres. Extra large walk-
                   in closet in Master bedroom. Lots of cabi
                   netry for storage throughout the home.
                                                                               $107,000
6010259    GOLF COURSE HOME!   3BD 2.5 Bath
                   home completely renovated, new roof 2017,
                   new propane fireplace, with open living
                   area, beautiful in ground pool, large patio,
                   sunroom/pool house with additional full
                   bath, 2 car attached garage, 2 car detached
                   garage,  close to Roaring River State Park
                   many extras a must see.                   $259,900
60100501  HUGE! 4BR, 3BA, fenced in back yard.
                   Main level has 3BR, 2BA, full kitchen, din
                   ing, living & laundry room & 2 car garage. 
                   Walk out basement includes 1BR, 1BA,
                   living, full kitchen, & laundry.       $129,900
60106778  TLC needed in this small home with
                   Highway frontage.                              $69,900
60093691  Cute 4 BD 2 BA brick home formal din
                   ing room, office space, large master bed
                   room, big backyard, corner lot.
                   Owners say they might finance.     $109,900
60100217  Country with 5.74 acres M/L, Older mobile
                                                                                  $28,000
60097375  Country home 1.67 acres m/L 3BR 2 BA
                   sunroom.                                             $98,500
60093142  NEW CH/Air, New roof, fresh paint 
                   4BR 3 BA, privacy fenced               $159,000
60095601  CUTE LAKE View HOME!!! 3BR
                   2 BA Firepalce, deck.                         $59,900
60099673  Fronts Golf Course! 1.16 acres M/L Brick
                   4BR 3 BA, granite counters, beautiful cabi
                   nets, wood flooring, new roof, new fire
                   place, central vac. 3116 sq ft!          $239,900
60096060  Flat Level land to build your dream
                   home on! .354 acres M/L                  $35,000
60100326  Butterfield 15 acres M/L. Old home site! 
                                                                                  $60,000
60090381  Build on this 1 acre m/l lot just outside of
                   town!                                                    $15,000

Cappy Harris Realtors

Let us help you 
find your

New Home!

We have all your needs covered!

HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY

Charlea Estes-Jones
A Cassville woman was 

recently honored in Jefferson 
City by the Lieutenant Gover-
nor for her dedication to com-
munity service. Nadean Davis 
was one of 90 people form 
across the state to receive the 
Senior Service Award by Lt. 
Gov. Mike Parson on Monday, 
May 7. 

Davis was selected out of 
152 nominees from across the 
state. She was nominated by 
the Cassville Branch Library, 
who submitted the applica-
tion stating, “Mrs. Davis is an 
active volunteer in the Cass-
ville community. She gives her 
time to several organizations, 
including Bright Futures at 
Cassville R-IV school, dis-
tributing and delivering food 
boxes and commodities for 

the local food pantry to senior 
citizens, Hospice Compassus 
and volunteering at local nurs-
ing homes.

“On her daily walk through 
town, Mrs. Davis can be seen 
picking up trash along city 
streets. It is not uncommon to 
see her picking up trash and 
debris beside the city creek 
beds.”

In order to qualify, the 
nominee must volunteer at 
least 25 hours per year and be 
at least 60 years old. 

Davis said her daughter, 
Kristie Preddy, took her to the 
ceremony in Jefferson City, but 
that she didn’t feel she needed 
the recognition. She said, “I do 
things because I see a need. I 
don’t need to be recognized for 
doing that. It’s nice though.”

Over the years, Davis has 

volunteered with many dif-
ferent programs, including 
Hospice Compassus, Cassville 
Schools’ Bright Futures pro-
gram, local nursing homes, 
the food pantry’s senior com-
modities program, and can be 
seen picking up trash on her 
daily walks. She said, “We’re 
God’s children and every-
thing belongs to him. If we 
see the need, we need to fill it.  
My time is His time, and my 
money is His money.”

Davis attributes her mother 
to providing her an example of 
how to give back to her com-
munity. She said, “I had a 
mother who was really good at 
serving others.”

Davis daughter, Kris-
tie Preddy, said she feels her 
mother deserved the award, 
even if she shies away from 

the attention for it. She said, 
“I wasn’t surprised. As her 
daughter, it’s hard for me to 
get ahold of her because she 
is usually helping someone. I 
think she is busier in her retire-
ment than when she worked.”

Preddy added, “She has 
always been a person of ser-
vice. If there is a need, she 
wants it met. No matter how 
small or how big, she sees that 
they get help.”

Davis said on her regu-
lar routine, she delivers food 
boxes for the food pantry, 
helps at Bright Futures and 
bakes pies to give away at 
the senior centers and nurs-
ing homes. She also baked a 
weekly cake for the Alzheim-
er’s unit of the nursing home.

Despite not wanting too 
much recognition for her 

Nadean Davis is pictured above with Lieutenant Governor 
Mike Parson receiving a Senior Service Award in Jefferson City 
for her dedication to volunteer work in the Cassville community. 

Local woman receives Senior Service Award from MO Lieutenant Governor

See SERVICE on 11A
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of Butterfield; two stepsons, 
Daniel LeRoy Clark, Jr., of 
Yuma, Arizona, and Allen 
Phinney and his wife, Tawna, 
of Cassville; nine grandchil-
dren; and eleven great-grand-
children.

Preceding her in death 
were her parents; one daugh-
ter, Donna Jean Anderson; 
two brothers; and one sister, 
Martha Bouchey.

Bonnie received her edu-
cation in Missouri and lived 
in various places before mov-
ing to Shelton, Washington.  
After residing there around 
five years, she moved to Ex-
eter and then, in 2001, she 
moved to Cassville to make 
her home. She had been a 
nurse’s aide for several years.

Services will be held at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, May 
26, 2018, at Fohn Funeral 
Home in Cassville. Pastor 
Don Veazey will conduct the 
services.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for

online obituaries, guestbook and 
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.

417-847-2141

ELAINE M. JAMES
Elaine M. James, age 70 of 

Exeter, passed away Tuesday, 
May 15, 2018, at Circle of 
Life Hospice, Legacy Village 
in Bentonville, Arkansas.

Memorial services were 
held at 2:00 p.m. Saturday, 
May 19, 2018, at Living 
Word Mission Church in 
Simco with Reverend Billy 
Joe Gentry officiating.

Cremation arrangements 
are under direction of Mc-
Queen Funeral Home in 
Wheaton.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for

online obituaries, guestbook and 
private condolences.

MCQUEEN FUNERAL 
HOME

WHEATON, MO. 417-652-7268

were his parents and one sis-
ter, Clara Mae.

Gordon received his edu-
cation in Washburn, where he 
graduated from high school. 
He had been employed at 
Roller Nursery and for twen-
ty years worked at George’s, 
running the weight scales.

Graveside services were 
held at 11:00 a.m. Tuesday, 
May 22, 2018, at Seligman 
Cemetery under direction of 
Fohn Funeral Home in Cass-
ville. Pastor Gary Griffin con-
ducted the services.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for

online obituaries, guestbook and 
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.

417-847-2141

CHARLES EDWARD 
“EDDIE” HADLEY, II
Charles Edward “Eddie” 

Hadley, II, age 52, of Cass-
ville, passed away Friday, 
May 18, 2018, at his home.

He was born February 11, 
1966, in Aurora, the son of 
Charles Hadley, Sr. and Linda 
(Coffer) Hadley.

Surviving are his father 
and stepmother, Charles and 
Sandy Hadley, of Marion-
ville; his mother, Linda John-
son-Brown, of Seymour; one 
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CASSVILLE

WEEKLY MENU

$350 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

• Cassville Health Care & Rehab • White Funeral Home
• Roaring River Health & Rehab • Freedom Bank

• BC Advertiser

        

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

SENIOR
       CENTER

Serving Hrs:  11am - 12:30 pm

MAY. 25: Birthday Dinner!
Chicken Parmesan, Buttered 
Pasta, Scandinavian Veggies,
Birthday Cake, Garlic Bread
MAY. 28: CLOSED FOR
               MEMORIAL DAY
MAY 29: Chicken or Fish
Tacos, Coleslaw, Black Bean 
Salsa, Strawberry Cheesecake 
Sopapilla, Chips & Salsa
MAY 30: Cheeseburgers, 
Tater tots, Baked Beans,
Assorted Cookies
MAY 31: Breakfast for Lunch!
Breakfast Enchiladas, Sausage, 
Biscuits & Gravy, Blackberry 
& White Chocolate Bread 
Pudding

33c

www.fohnfuneralhome.com
Cassville

417-847-2141
Shell Knob

417-858-3151
Wheaton 

417-652-7268
The area’s most often chosen funeral home.

Fohn Funeral Home
Cassville      Shell Knob

McQueen Funeral Home 
Wheaton

When you lose a loved one, you need more 
than sympathy. You need understanding, 

plus someone who can guide you through the 
difficult task ahead. We’re here to provide 

this service for you and your family, in accor-
dance with your wishes and religious beliefs. 

Please call on us. We care.

17c

Cremation Services Provided

Always There, Always Fair

elping You Through
Difficult Times

H
Exeter Maplewood Cemetery

P.O. Box 177
Exeter, MO 65647

First, the Board of Exeter Maplewood Cemetery 
Association extend; a sincere thanks to our past 
and present supporters. Your continued support 
is vital as savings interest rates remain at all time 
record low. Our only sources of revenue are plot 
sales, interest income and donations from you. 

These revenue sources are dedicated to mowing, 
general maintenance and repairs. Our interest 

income doesn’t begin to cover mowing expense. 
We continue to tap our savings accounts to cover 

routine maintenance and repair expenditures. 
The board works very hard to invest our funds 
prudently and to spend the income wisely. We 
are making this appeal knowing that you have 

strong feelings for the well-being and upkeep of 
the cemetery. Your donations are tax deductible. 

Donations or inquiries may be mailed to us at 
the above noted address. Again, we thank you 

and appreciate any donations for continued
 support of the cemetery.

32
-3
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Forestry & Land Development
Buy all Species of Standing Timber
Land Clearing & Development

Walnut Harvesting Pros
Free Estimates

    Call: 479-640-1708

 PRO’S                 CHOICE

Spirits - Bait - Tackle

Bridgeway
Plaza,
Shell Knob

WINTER HOURS:
Mon. - Sat. 7:00- 6:00 

Sunday 8:00 - 5:00

417
858-1159

odd tfn

NOW
HERE!

Rosie
Crappie
Minnows

33pds

The Family of  

Velma “Jeannie” Wilson 
would l ike to thank everyone for 

the cal ls ,  food,  visits ,  f lowers, 
cards and prayers during our 

t ime of  loss.

CAROLYN SUE 
(RAYBURN) BOWERS
Carolyn Sue (Rayburn) 

Bowers, age 52, of Exeter, 
passed away Wednesday, 
May 2, 2018, at her home.

She was born June 25, 
1965, in Dexter, the daughter 
of Bobby and Bessie (Payne) 
Rayburn. On July 13, 1996, 
in Kirkwood, she was united 
in marriage to Rick Bowers, 
who survives. Also surviv-
ing are one son, Bruce Bow-
ers, of Exeter; one daughter, 
April Bowers and her fiancé, 
Andrew Middleton, of Em-
mett, Arkansas; one brother, 
Bobby Jo Rayburn and his 
wife, Kim, of Exeter; and one 
sister, Sally Morris and her 
husband, Chuck, of Harrison, 
Arkansas.

Preceding her in death 
were her parents and two sis-
ters, Sandra Lee Mitchel and 
Edna “Sissy” Rayburn.

For a few years, she was 
a CNA. Some of her favorite 
pastimes were cooking and 
sewing. She loved her nieces 
and nephews. Family was im-
portant to her, especially the 
young ones.

Services will be held at 
3:30 p.m. Saturday, May 26, 
2018, at Exeter Park in Ex-
eter. Burial will be at Fields 

Cemetery in Shell Knob. Cre-
mation arrangements are un-
der direction of Fohn Funeral 
Home in Cassville.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for

online obituaries, guestbook and 
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.

417-847-2141

JIMMY DALE 
WASHIA

Jimmy Dale Washia, age 
52, of Purdy, passed away 
Monday, May 14, 2018, at 
Cox Medical Center South in 
Springfield.

He was born July 9, 1965, 
in Independence, the son of 
Dale and Marie (Carson) 
Washia, who preceded him in 
death. Also preceding him in 
death were two brothers, Ju-
nior Carter and Bill Carson, 
and a sister, Patricia Brown.

Surviving are one brother, 
Lee Bower, of Exeter; eight 
sisters, Patty Crow and her 
husband, Roger, of Wash-
burn, Virginia Gibson, Bar-
bara Adams, Kimmy Chil-
dress, Margaret Bower, Etta 
Enochs, Charlie Vanderpool 
and Jeanie McMackin; and 
his best friend, Roy Hayden.

Jimmy spent much of his 
life in the Kansas City area.  
He resided in Monett for a 

while where he was employed 
as a bartender at Black Kettle.  
Thirteen years ago, he moved 
to Purdy to make his home.

No services are scheduled 
at this time. Cremation ar-
rangements are under direc-
tion of Fohn Funeral Home in 
Cassville.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for

online obituaries, guestbook and 
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.

417-847-2141

GORDON L. 
DENNEY

Gordon L. Denney, age 
76, of Seligman, passed away 
Saturday, May 19, 2018, at 
Hospice Home at Legacy Vil-
lage in Bentonville, Arkan-
sas.

He was born January 18, 
1942, in Arkansas, the son 
of Edgar and Jessie (French) 
Denney. On June 13, 1964, 
he was united in marriage to 
Patricia Burns, who survives. 
Also surviving are one son, 
James Lee Denney, of Selig-
man; one daughter, Pamela 
Denney, of Seligman; two 
grandchildren, Jasper and Ta-
batha; three great-grandchil-
dren, Samantha, Liam and 
Lily; and nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death 

son, Austin Hadley and his 
wife, Nichole, of Monett; one 
sister, Lisa Price and her hus-
band, Scott, of Sarcoxie; one 
granddaughter, Abby Hadley; 
and three nephews.

Preceding him in death 
were his grandparents; one 
brother, Jeffery Hadley; and 
one sister, Teresa Hadley.

Eddie grew up and re-
ceived his education at Auro-
ra. He spent most of his life in 
Missouri and was employed 
at Georges Chicken Plant 
several years. Some of his fa-
vorite pastimes were fishing 
and bow hunting.

Services are pending. Cre-
mation arrangements are un-
der direction of Fohn Funeral 
Home in Cassville.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for

online obituaries, guestbook and 
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.

417-847-2141

BONNIE MAE 
CLARK

Bonnie Mae Clark, age 
81, of Cassville, passed away 
Saturday, May 19, 2018, at 
her home.

She was born November 
1, 1936, in Brush Creek, the 
daughter of Joshua and Floss-
ie (Evans) Morgan. On July 
2, 1977, in Reno, Nevada, 
she was united in marriage to 
Daniel LeRoy Clark, Sr., who 
survives. Also surviving are 
one daughter, Glenda Dean, 
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CASSVILLE DENTAL CARE

• It Really Works! You really
can relax through your dental
appointment.

• You will have little or no memory
of the experience.

• Complex dental treatments that
often require six to eight
appointments, can be done in
as little as one or two!

• People who have difficulty
getting numb will find that
sedation dentistry eliminates
this problem.

Dr. Craig A. Hayes
54 S. Main

Cassville, MO 65625
Ph. 417-847-1443

Toll Free: 1-888-887-3968
www.cassvilledentist.com

Cassville Dental Care

CONSCIOUS
SEDATION

Larry Daniels
Cell 

417-846-7306 
Office 

417-847-0156 
87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO          
www.fourseasonscassville.com

Lake Front Property.  3 bedrooms and 2 
baths. Beautiful view of Table Rock Lake.  
New deck for outdoor enjoyment.  New 

storage shed to keep your lake toys in.  2 car, 
carport to park your boat under. Home has 
no carpet only hard surface floors for easy 
maintenance. All this at an affordable price 

of $89,900 MLS# 60097253

Lake Property Close To The Water 
This 4.2 acres is a short golf cart ride to 
Table Rock Lake.  Park setting with no 
restrictions.  Paved road on two sides. 

Large scattered trees for plenty of shade.  
Great place to build your dream home. 
Cheaper then buying this size of lot in 
town.  Only $38,000 MLS# 60053589

Lake View Home Just Across From The 
Water 2 Bedroom 1 bath home with lake 

home charm. All appliances stay. Decks on 
3 sides of home. Home has central heat and 

A/C.  Has it’s own well and septic 
system. 24x36 metal building that could be 
used as a guest home.  It has plumbing for 
bathroom.  Also has 2 car, carport. All this 
and more sets on 2 lots, and priced to sell at 

$99,000  MLS# 60103085

 at the Lake
Have You Always 
Wanted To Live

Give Larry a call

 Burl Mitchell, Agent 
 58 Main St, Cassville 
 Alt: (417) 858-2561 

 bmitche2@amfam.com 
 Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00 American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 

American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505

Call me today at (417) 847-3128.

every mile, every milestone,
we've got you Covered. 

 Burl Mitchell, Agent 
 58 Main St, Cassville 
 Alt: (417) 858-2561 

 bmitche2@amfam.com 
 Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00 American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 

American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505

Call me today at (417) 847-3128.

every mile, every milestone,
we've got you Covered. 

 Burl Mitchell, Agent 
 58 Main St, Cassville 
 Alt: (417) 858-2561 

 bmitche2@amfam.com 
 Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00 American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 

American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505

Call me today at (417) 847-3128.

every mile, every milestone,
we've got you Covered.   Rikard Plumbing LLC

         & Backhoe Service
Golden, Missouri

Over 40 yrs experience doing Commercial & Residential
Days 417-271-0345 • Evenings 417-271-6623

Licensed Plumbers - New construction, 
Service Calls, Sewer Lines Cleaned.

odd

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County 

Ron Beaver
Michelle Matzenbacher

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528 13tfc

VIRGINIA M. 
BLYTHE

Virginia M. Blythe, age 
97, of Cassville, passed away 
on Thursday, May 17, 2018, 
at Cassville Health Care and 
Rehab. Mrs. Blythe, daugh-
ter of Harrison and Besie 
(Owens) Spain, was born on 
March 6, 1921, in Butterfield. 
On November 21, 1942, she 
was united in marriage to Ev-
erett Blythe; he preceded her 
in death on July 7, 1987. Mrs. 
Blythe was a very loving and 
caring woman who left a last-
ing impression on everyone 
who came into her life. She 
was a member of Blessing 
Heights Worship Center in 
Cassville.

Survivors include four 
nephews, William Lansdown, 
Wayne Spain, Charlie Spain, 
and Jimmy Spain; ten nieces, 
Mary Mahurin, Edna Winch, 
Janet Musgraves, Gladys 
Hargis, Carlene Wierman, 
Cindy Hudson, Nancy Nally, 
Jackie Wilson Pierini, Louise 
Slate, and Linda Hoover; and 
a host of other extended fam-
ily members and friends who 
all loved her dearly.

Graveside services were 

held at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
May 22, 2018, at Mt. Pleas-
ant Cemetery, in Butterfield, 
with Pastor Karty Burbridge 
officiating.

Funeral arrangements are 
under the direction of the 
White Funeral Home and 
Crematory, Cassville.

JOHNNIE GLEN 
WATSON

Johnnie Glen Watson, 89, 
of Pea Ridge, Ark., died May 
22, 2018, at Circle of Life 
Hospice in Springdale, Ark.

He was born September 
30, 1928, in Wheeless, Okla-
homa, to Loyd Nelson Wat-
son and Herma Cecil Phillips 
Watson. He moved to the area 
in 1940 and married Laverne 
Watson on February 21, 1951. 
He raised chickens and cattle 
and was a member of West-
side Baptist Church in Pea 
Ridge, Ark. He is preceded in 
death by his parents; his wife, 
Laverne; a son, Roy Watson; 
and two brothers, Cecil and 

Piano 88’s Music Festival
Students of Mrs. Ruth 

Burnside, of Purdy, held their 
annual Piano 88’s Music Fes-
tival at Countryside Christian 
Church in Monett on Sunday, 
April 22.

Those performing were: 
Christian Rendoski, Sierra 
Chratham, Kuper Eden, Mal-
lie Clifton, Zoe and Andie 
LaCaze, Jaideon Pointer, 
Kenzie Robbins, Connie and 
Lisa Lee, Taylynn Banks, 
Jerimiah Hall, and Heidi 
Sehrbrock.

Receiving Outstand-
ing Performance awards in 
each catagory were: Jaid-
eon Pointer, Mallie Clifton, 
Connie Lee, and Heidi Seh-
rbrock. Winning the Overall 
Outstanding Performance 
award was Lisa Lee.

Trophies were awarded to 
all the students. Judging the 
event on the students’ perfor-
mances was Ashley Hender-
son. Welcoming all those at-
tending was hostess Chelsea 
Henderson.

Bill Watson.
Survivors are one son, 

Darrel Watson and his wife, 
Anna, of Rocky Comfort; a 
daughter, Denise Sharpton 
and her husband, Charles, 
of Raymore,; two broth-
ers, Brice Watson, of Derby, 
Kansas, and Gary Watson of 
Rocky Comfort; six grand-
children; and four great-
grandchilden.

Service is set for 1:00 
p.m. Saturday, May 26, 2018, 
at Westside Baptist Church 
in Pea Ridge, Ark. Arrange-
ments are by Sisco Funeral 
Home in Pea Ridge. Visita-
tion will be from 6-8 p.m. 
Friday at the funeral home. 
Burial will be in Pea Ridge 

JPTA Honors Recital

Pictured above, left to right: Heidi Sehrbrock, Connie Lee, 
Lisa Lee, and Taylynn Banks.

Four piano students of Purdy’s teacher, Ruth Burnside, 
participated at the Honors Recital of Joplin’s Piano Teachers 
Association on Sunday, May 6, at Forest Park Baptist Church 
in Joplin. Performing their pieces were: Connie Lee, “What 
a Friend We Have in Jesus”; Taylynn Banks, “Our Day to 
Share”; Heidi Sehrbrock, “Fur Elise”; and Lisa Lee, “Fondest 
Memories.” All the students earned a gold medal.

Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, dona-

tions may be made to Circle 
of Life Hospice, 901 Jones 
Rd, Springdale AR 72762.

Online condolences may 
be made at siscofuneralhome.
net.

WALLACE C. “BUD” 
JUMP

Wallace C. “Bud” Jump, 
age 95, of Purdy, loving hus-
band, father, grandfather, 
great-grandfather, great-
great-grandfather and friend, 
passed at his home on Shoal 
Creek on Saturday, May 19, 
2018. A full obituary will ap-
pear in next week’s paper.

Bower receives honor

On May 17, Pythogoras Lodge #383 AF & AM presented 
Brother Jim Bower with a pin honoring his 50 years as a Mas-
ter Mason. The presentation was conducted by Worshipful 
Brother Ken Lingle on behalf of the Grand Lodge of Missouri. 
Brother Bower was pinned by his wife, Mona Bower.
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Gary Corn

If you need a New Sign or Magnetics 
be sure and call: 847-2495 or 847-2252 26

-3
7p

d

We’re so 
VERY PROUD of you!

Love you,
 Nana & Papa 

......and you thought 
this day would never get here!

Congratulations
Jesse Edie

2018 CHS Graduate

ncs

BINGO

Shell Knob Thursday Night • Smoke Free

$1,060.00
This weeks progressive

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm

* Pull Tabs

SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. Hwy. 39 S 33c

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!

AUTO PRO DETAILING

• Free Estimates •
Monday - Friday  9 - 5

Owner: Leon Short

417-489-5231
476 Hwy. 76 • Cassville, Missouri 65625

Professional Work
    at       

Affordable Prices

Complete Detailing
INSIDE OUTSIDE

• Dash including Vents
  • Console and Vinyl or
     Leather Dressing Applied
     • Vacuum & Shampoo
        Carpets & Seats
        • Door Panels & Jams
          • Inside Windows

         • Wash & Hand Wax
                   or Buff Wax
               •Trunks on Cars
             • Beds on Trucks
           • Motor
         • Wheels & Tires
        Cleaned & Dressed
  • Outside Windows

$150.00 for CARS
$175.00 for TRUCKS

$200.00 for CREW CAbS
We Also do Paint Reconditioning,

Wet Sand & Buffing
(Available at Extra Charge)

We Also Detail Boats & Bikes
(Call for Estimate)

“Your Dirty Car is My Business”

Spring Kids’ Fishing Day a huge successCassville kids play at 
Field Day before school ends

Roaring River State Park’s Kelly Koch leads a class on snakes at the amphitheater during Kids’ 
Fishing Day on Saturday. She helped kids and adults learn to identify snakes and what to do if 
they encounter them in the wild. 

Above, Cooper Woody, 20 months old, learns a thing or two about fishing from his dad, Steven 
Woody, of Monett. 

Each year, Cassville Primary and Intermediate Schools take a 
day off from the books and celebrate Field Day, a fun sports and 
games day for kids. Pictured above, Kobhe Ware, 6, finishes out 
his kindergarten year with a game of catch. 

• Registration is now 
open for the Summer Read-
ing Program 2018. The 
theme is Libraries Rock! 
and there are programs for 
all ages. Stop by your local 
branch to sign up or register 
online through the Barry-
Lawrence Regional Library’s 
new website. 

• Memorial Day will be 
observed on Monday, May 
28, with all branches being 
closed.

• Ongoing programs 
include quilting each 
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.  
and crochet Fridays at 10:30 
a.m. Both activities are held 
in the library’s downstairs 
meeting room.

• Intermediate and 
middle school age kids are 
invited to Mandala Makers: 
Create Your Own as the first 
Tween to Teen program of 
the summer. It will be held at 
2 p.m. on Friday, June 1, in 
the meeting room. Materials 
will be furnished. No regis-
tration required.

• A calendar of  library 
events can be found online 
under the Cassville tab of the 
BLRL website. A similar list 
is included in the program 
booklet available when you 
register for the summer pro-
gram.  Call (417) 847-2121 
for additional information.

Cassville 
Library 
events

Epperly Electric Motor

tfc

* Rewinding
* Repairing
* Single Phase
* 3 Phase
Starters & Alternators

SALES & SERVICE

417-652-7842
3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO
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and make sure it went back 
to people in their commu-
nity.

She said, “I’d watched 
this everywhere we went. 
I said I really wanted to 
do Tough Enough to Wear 
Pink, but I wanted to give it 
back to our local people. My 
husband said we didn’t have 
enough time before the 
rodeo, but I said I thought 
we could do it. And we did.”

The next year, 
McCracken organized it to 
be a walk fundraiser and 
each year, different things 
have been added, like the 
live auction, selling pink 
merchandise, and more. 
They’ve also done sales of 
other products throughout 
the year to add to the total.

This year, McCracken 
said one sponsor raised 
$22,000 to donate. The 
company, Plunder Jew-
elry, is based out of Utah, 
and McCracken said the 
uniqueness of how Power 
of Pink gives money back 
is what drew the owner to 
participate. She explained, 
“Plunder Jewelry coming on 
board was huge. When they 
came on board last year, they 
donated $8,700. The owner 
told me, “This is amazing.” 
She actually flies here from 
Utah, and she told us she’d 
never seen anything that 
gives back directly to their 
people. She said she has 
tried to help different orga-
nizations, but she wants to 
see where her money goes 
to. She said when she came 
here and actually spoke to 
the women who were get-
ting the money that was 
donated, she was sold.

“She designed five pieces 
of jewelry that went to 
Power of Pink in October. 
Her company in turn is 
growing, which gets more 
people selling the pieces. 
This year, when she called 
and said, ‘I’m going to wire 
you $22,000,’ I like to fell 
through the floor. I was cry-
ing so hard. I was so amazed 
and blessed that they had 
done so well.”

However, McCracken 
said the local community 
really stepped us as well. 
She said, “But our little 
community here raised 

$27,189.04 last year with 
her donation of $8,700. So 
we have a community here 
that raised more than we 
had before, also.”

The result left people 
awestruck, including the 
women who received the 
money this year. Crane resi-
dent Amy Pointer said, “It 
was humbling. I was a bit 
hesitant at first just for the 
simple fact that maybe there 
is someone else who was in 
more need than I was. But at 
this point, I’m very thank-
ful and blessed to have been 
nominated.

“I was not expecting that 
much at all.”

Pointer was diagnosed in 
September 2017 the month 
after having her first mam-
mogram. She said they’re 
using the funds from Power 
of Pink to pay off her medi-
cal bills.

Checks given to each of 
the people nominated are 
not dedicated to any par-
ticular aspect of their treat-
ment. Funds can be used 
for anything that eases the 

burden of their daily lives, 
whether that is for bills, gas, 
groceries or anything else.

Another recipient, Lori 
Webster, of Wheaton, said 
the money will make it pos-
sible for her to have reli-

able transportation again. 
“We’re going to pay some 
of our bills, but I don’t have 
a vehicle that is reliable. So 
we are looking to find me a 
good used vehicle so I have 
transportation and not have 

77 Smithson Drive, Cassville, MO 65625 • (417) 847-2461 or (800) 639-4959
carolynhunterdmd.com 13-tfnc

( Dr. Spears Se Hablo Espanol )~

Jared L. Spears, DDS
General Dentistry

• Dentures, Partials & Bridges • Crown & Veneers • Root Canals • 
Extractions • Adult Braces • Implants • Routine & Periodontal Cleanings

Walk-in/Same Day
Emergency Appointments

Don’t Lose Crop 
Profits to 

Soil Acidity
Low soil ph cuts your fertilizer efficiency by 50% or more. You 

may be spending $100 an acre for fertilizer and getting only 
$50 worth of results. ph correction with aglime should be done 

whenever soil conditions threaten crop production... year in 
and year out, in good times and bad. There is no input more 

important than aglime. 
Soil Testing and Lime Make it Work!

Get high quality Aglime at 

Jenkins Quarry
 ENM 468 - EMG 138 (417)574-6530

50tfc

MO-ARK DISPOSAL
LOCALLY OWNED COMPANY PROVIDING SERVICES FOR 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CUSTOMERS
SHELL KNOB & ALL SURROUNDING AREA

CALL
CHRIS FOX

(417)-319-6282
office@moark.com

• COMPETITIVE PRICING
• OFFERING A DISCOUNT WITH
TERM AGREEMENT
• CARTS & DUMPSTERS
                                 AVAILABLE

TFN

ACTIVELYSERVING
CASSVILLE, ROARING RIVER, EXETER

WASHBURN&COMING SOON 
SELIGMAN!

Powered By
Barry Electric Cooperative

SIGN-UP
ONLINE

www.goBEC.net
31tfn

FIBER INTERNET
PHONES & TV

We have minnows, goldfish, worms & shiners

Bridgeway Plaza
417-858-6826

As Always,
We Price Match Local Ads!

Hours:
Sun -Thurs: 
8:00 - 8:00

Fri - Sat:
8:00 - 9:00Nickle’s Flooring

We invite you to walk 
all over us.

417-847-2484 1-
8p

d

PINK from FRONT

Each year, people from all over the community get decked out in pink and walk to support Power 
of Pink’s mission to raise money for those battling breast cancer. 

Even one and a half year old Jazmine Judd, of Granby, got 
pinked out for the walk last Saturday. 

See PINK on 13A
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*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 5/31/18. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.

SHOP OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE AT LESJACOBSFORDCASSVILLE.COM!

 

 

2014 FORD EDGE
SEL AWD 3.5L V6 SUV
#0453

ONLY!
$13,990

Stone Gray w/Charcoal, Chrome Wheels, 
Large Touchscreen Display w/Navigation, 
Heated Leather Seats, Power Rear Liftgate! 

LOCAL TRADE!2013 DODGE JOURNEY
SXT 4X4 SUV
#7369

ONLY!
$13,700

3.6L V-6, Auto, Power Seat, Keyless, 
Alloy Wheels, 3rd Row Seat, Push 
button Start, Local Trade!

ONLY 54xxx
MILES!

2012 KIA OPTIMA
EX SEDAN
#0985

SPECIAL!
$10,750

Heated/Cooled Power Memory Leather 
Seats, Sunroof, Reverse Sensing System 
w/Backup Camera, Keyless Entry!

ONLY 58xxx 
MILES!

2015 FORD F-150
XLT SUPERCAB 4X4
#5474

ONLY!
$28,680

Tuxedo Black w/Medium Earth Gray, Chrome Pkg.
2.7L V6, MP3 Player, SYNC, Deep Privacy Glass, 
EcoBoost & MORE!

ONLY 33xxx
MILES!

2015 FORD F-150
SUPERCREW LARIAT 4X4
#7526

ONLY!
$38,990

Silver w/Grey Interior, 5.0L V-8, Power Running 
Boards, Tow Package, 20” Chrome Wheels, 
Spray-in Bedliner, Keyless w/Remote Start. 

NICE
TRUCK!

2015 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
V6 LT W/2LT SUV
#8012

SPECIAL!
$15,890

Silver w/Charcoal Interior, I-4 Cylinder,
1-Touch down, Automatic Temperature 
Control, Remote Keyless Entry, More! 

LOCAL TRADE!

2016 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE
#4672 

ONLY!
$20,990

Triple Yellow w/Black Top, 3.7L, 6-speed Auto,
AM/FM/CD, Push Button Start, Traction Control, 
PW/PL/PW, Program Car still under Factory Warranty!

SUMMER FUN!
SHARP!

2015 FORD ESCAPE
SE FWD SUV
#6994

ONLY!
$15,990

1.6L I-4, Auto, Ford SYNC w/Bluetooth,
Keyless, Reverse Sensing System w/Backup 
Camera, Still under Factory Powertrain Warranty! 

ECOBOOST!

V-8, Bronze w/Brown Interior, Spray in Bedliner, 
Chrome Step Bars, Tow Package, Sunroof, 
Local Trade In, LOADED!

READY TO 
WORK!

2015 FORD F-250
KING RANCH CREW CAB
#5491

ONLY!
$38,980

Magnetic w/Medium Earth Gray, Auto Start-Stop 
Technology, Electronic 10-Spd. Transmission w/
Tow/Haul, Snow/Wet, EcoSelect & Sport Modes, 
Powerpoints, MyKey & MORE!

$36,999*

 MSRP: $45,905

NEW! 2018 FORD 

F-150
XLT 5.0L TI-VCT V8
#0471

SAVE OVER!

$8,900

Retail Customer Cash  ............................... $2,250
Ford Credit Retail BCC................................... $750
Retail Bonus Customer Cash ......................... $750
Bonus Customer Cash................................ $1,500
‘18 Farm Bureau eCertificate ........................ $500

LES PRICE

Oxford White w/Medium Earth Gray, 8’ Box, 
17” Silver Steel Wheels, Halogen, Trailer 
Sway Control, Powerpoints, Auto Start-Stop 
Technology, Rear View Camera, More!

$28,999*

 MSRP: $35,795

NEW! 2018 FORD 

F-150
XL TI-VCT V6
#0875

SAVE OVER!

$6,700

Retail Customer Cash  ............................... $1,000
Ford Credit Retail BCC................................... $750
Retail Bonus Customer Cash ......................... $750
Bonus Customer Cash................................ $1,500
‘18 Farm Bureau eCertificate ........................ $500

LES PRICE

Shadow Black w/Medium Earth Gray, 6.7L 
Power Stroke Turbo Diesel V-8, Solar Tinted 
Glass, Black Grille, Tow Hooks, Trailer Sway 
Control, Upfitter Switches & More!

$42,299*

 MSRP: $50,455

NEW! 2017 FORD 

F-350
CAB & CHASSIS
DIESEL XL
#7152

SAVE!
$8,100

Retail Customer Cash  ............................... $1,500
Ford Credit Retail BCC................................ $2,000
Special Package RCC .................................... $750
‘18 Ford Commercial Upfit 
 Bonus CC .........................................$750-$1,000

LES PRICE

Prix Gautney
If you haven’t been able to 

find the Habitat for Human-
ity ReStore since it moved to 

its new location, you’re not 
alone. The ReStore moved 

from its Main Street location 
nearly a year ago, but cus-
tomers are still getting lost.

“The biggest problem 
is that people don’t know 
where we are or that we 
even still exist,” reports store 
manager, Travis Daniel. The 
new store, which services 
south Barry County, is much 
bigger than the old store and 
provides ample parking, but 
a number of us remain con-
fused as to where it is.

The internet seems to 
play a role in the confusion, 
giving at least four separate 
addresses for the ReStore, 
most of which are unfamil-
iar or completely inaccu-
rate. Even social media has 
it wrong, something Daniel 
finds frustrating. “Face-
book shows our location 
as a burned out abandoned 
building on the other side of 
town, and we can’t change 
it.”

So where is the Habi-
tat ReStore exactly? The 
new location is at 900 10th 
Street in the industrial 
district of Cassville West 
near Ken’s Collision Cen-
ter. The ReStore is situated 
directly between Cassville 
Discount Grocery and All 
Points Recycling. To find 
the new store from High-

way 37, drive north from the 
Wal-Mart stoplight on 37 
approximately half a mile, 
and turn right at the Cass-
ville West billboard. Look 
for the bright red awning.

The Habitat ReStore 
hosted the First Friday Cof-
fee sponsored by the Cass-
ville Chamber of Com-
merce on Friday, May 4, to 
connect and network with 
other Cassville businesses 
and bring more awareness 
to their location and future 
plans.

Though some ReStores 
operate similar to thrift 
stores, Cassville’s ReStore 
serves in part as a home 
improvement business, 
offering new and gently 
used items to the public 
at a fraction of the retail 
price. Habitat for Humanity 
president, David Hermann, 
agreed with this assessment. 
“We don’t have clothing, 
we don’t have toys, you’re 
going to get hardware, the 
paint, the knickknacks, and 
other things to improve your 
home.” If clothing is donated 
by mistake, the ReStore 
works with First Baptist 
Church in Seligman to make 

those items available to 
those in need.

Since moving to their 
new location, the ReStore 
has added GreenSheen 
paint, a new line of envi-
ronmentally friendly paint 
for home improvement 
projects. The water-based 
paint, which is touted to 
be the equivalent of Lowe’s 
Valspar brand, is available 
in 17 different colors and is 
half the cost of Valspar. Its 
quality has already brought 
in repeat customers to the 
ReStore. As an added eco-
friendly bonus, GreenSheen 
paint is reclaimed, keeping it 
out of landfills, which helps 
the environment.

Currently, the ReStore 
carries items such as fur-
niture, appliances, books, 
hardware, doors, glassware, 
and more, but Daniel is hop-
ing to carry more trim and 
expand the paint line to 
include more equipment for 
paint projects.

The ReStore operates with 
a combination of employees 
and volunteers, and they 
are always looking for addi-
tional volunteers to help 
out and individuals in need 
of completing community 
service. All of the items the 
ReStore receives are donated 
and must be sorted, cleaned 
and priced before they can 
be made available to the 
public. The money earned 
from donated items sold at 
the ReStore is then used to 
build homes in south Barry 
County for people who oth-
erwise couldn’t afford a per-
manent residence or are dire 
in need of improved housing 
due to structural damage or 
other issues beyond repair.

If you have items you 
would like to donate to 
the Habitat ReStore, they 
may be dropped off at 900 
10th Street, Cassville, on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. 

The ReStore also part-
nered with the American 
Red Cross to host a blood 
drive on May 19, as well.

Beginning June 5, the 
ReStore will have new hours, 
Tuesday through Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. To cel-
ebrate, June 5 will also be a 
Customer Appreciation Day.

 If you have questions for 
the ReStore, you may con-
tact them at (417) 846-0110.

Habitat ReStore offers new products at bigger location

Habitat for Humanity board president David Hermann (left) and ReStore manager Travis Dan-
iel are pictured above with the 
new line of GreenSheen paint 
available. 

of Cassville
1010 Old exeter Rd.

847-2611

Use Cassville’s Masonic Lodge,
18th & Main St. for your

next meeting or event.
Contact:

Gene Writer @ 417-342-3324
for availability and fees.

Barks & Bubbles
H Full Service Grooming

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?
1313 Main St., Cassville 417-846-3998

H
tfc
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work, Davis said she hopes it 
encourages other people to get 
out and help. She said, “There 
are two programs at the school 
that are underfunded. They 
are both near and dear to my 
heart: the Back Pack Program 
and Bright Futures.”

The Back Pack Program is 
at all four of the schools and 
fills kids’ backpacks with food 
every Friday before the week-
end. The program is designed 
to make sure kids have plenty 
of food over the weekend 
when meals aren’t available at 
the school. 

Bright Futures provides 
for needs of students recog-
nized by teachers. The pro-
gram provides free shoes, 
coats, clothing and personal 
hygiene products. Davis said, 
“I’ve been involved with the 
Bright Futures program for 
a number of years. When my 
oldest grandson was in school, 
sometimes he would fall in 
mud puddles or something, 
and they had a need for extra 
pants and stuff for the younger 
kids who had things happen 
like that during the day. At that 

time, I could go to Walmart 
and pick up 100 pieces of 
clothing for $100. Now, that 
isn’t the case.”

She continued, “Linda 
Marple helped a lot with that 
program, as well. We’ve turned 
the program around from 
80 percent used items to 80 
percent brand new. The kids 
were able to be furnished with 
shoes, socks, coats and hood-
ies and everything in between, 
all new.”

Davis said the program is 
selective on what is put in for 
donations. Only new items are 
accepted as donations. Other-
wise, the school accepts mon-
etary donations to be able to 
purchase items they need. 

Davis said, “They have kids 
that have needs that the par-
ents are just not able to provide 
for them.”

It’s Davis’ hope that more 
awareness will get more people 
involved in a variety of ways 
in the community. She said, 
“When you see some of those 
kids get new shoes, their eyes 
light up; they’ve got something 
to smile about.”

While Davis said the award 
was a nice surprise, she said 
that isn’t why she helps in the 
ways she does. She said, “It was 
nice to be recognized for doing 
things in the community. But 
I think if you see a need, you 
just need to fill it.”

She continued, “I hope a 
couple people see me picking 
up trash and go pick up trash 
on their block. There are lots of 
different ways to help. 

“There are so many needs 
in this community. We need 
people to go into nursing 
homes and just talk with the 
patients. Go see if your neigh-
bor needs a bowl of green 
beans or potato salad to go 
with their sandwich. Look 
around and see people who 
need help and you’ll find 
someone.”

To make a donation to the 
Bright Futures or Back Pack 
Program at Cassville R-IV 
Schools, contact Jill LeCompte 
to see what is needed at this 
time at the Central District 
Office at (417) 847-2221.

SERVICE from 5A Ranch Rodeo draws local competitors

Local ranches put together teams to compete in the Cassville FFA Booster Club’s Buckle Series 
Ranch Rodeo over the weekend. The rodeo is one of a series of five to take place over the summer. 

Pictured above, Cotton Reed, of Reed Farms in Exeter, works a calf at the rodeo on Saturday 
night, May 19. Reed’s team also had members from Mt. Vernon and Washburn.

The next Buckle Series Ranch Rodeo will be on June 30 at the Bill Hailey Arena in Cassville at 
7 p.m. 

Charlea Estes-Jones
A motorcycle driver was airlifted after a crash southwest 

of Cassville on Tuesday afternoon. According to the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol, an SUV was making a left turn and the 
motorcycle struck the side of it. 

On Tuesday, around 3:15 p.m., Shane A. Adams, 27, of 
Eagle Rock, was headed westbound on Highway 86 about 

seven miles southeast of Cassville on a 1998 Honda VT750. 
A 2010 Lincoln Navigator, driven by Maria L. Ramirez, 54, of 
Eagle Rock, was headed eastbound and turning left. Adams 
struck the rear driver’s side of the Navigator and was thrown 
from the motorcycle. 

Adams was airlifted to Mercy Hospital in Springfield for 
serious injuries. He was wearing a helmet at the time of the 

crash. 
There were no reported injuries from the other vehicle. 
The Navigator sustained moderate damage and was driven 

from the scene. Ramirez was wearing a seatbelt at the time of 
the crash.

The motorcycle was totaled and towed from the scene by 
Brice’s Towing, of Cassville. 

Motorcycle driver airlifted after Hwy. 86 crash

CHURCH DIRECTORY
We look forward to seeing you!

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165

Where It’s All About Jesus

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is 
a new creation; old things have passed 
away; behold, all things have become 
new. 2 Corinthians 5:17

Services:
• Sunday School 9:45 am 

• Morning Service -10:45 am • Evening Service - 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening - 6:30 pm

It’s your move!Services:
• Sunday School 

 9:45 am 
• Morning Service 

10:45 am 
• Evening Service 

 6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening 

 6:30 pm

Victory Baptist Church
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Church - 11:00 am
Evening - 6:30 pm
Wednesday - 6:30 pm

Pastor
Russell Bishop
417-846-3936

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.

A Friendly Church with Friendly People

CORNER OF 39 N & 76 W
SHELL KNOB, MISSOURI

Lohmer
F U L L  G O S P E L  C H U R C H

    
    

 YOU’RE INVITED!

SUNDAY 10AM/11AM • 6PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY/YOUTH • 7PM

Jesus will meet you there!

PASTOR DAVID DONALDSON
& BARBARA DONALDSON 417.858.1232

1tfn

McDowell Community Church 
Non-Denominational Church

Service Times:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth  7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome!

Pastor: Bryan Ozbun

Revival Services 
Sept. 23 & 24 

Come and join us!!
Please see revival ad for 

more details.

33cs

        Did You Know 
                      The Bible Says...
Hear, O my people, and I will testify 

unto thee: O Israel, if thou wilt 
hearken unto me; Psalm 81:8

Mount Olive Baptist Church
 2½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Pastor Kevin Hilton
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM  7:45 am

MtOliveBaptistCassville.com
tfc

13
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“A place of          ”
Jeremiah 29:11

1-417-847-0560 • 1-417-846-3782

Pastor
James

Stewart

Sunday Service 10:00 AM
Wednesday Service 6:00 PM

1/2 Mile South from the  76/86 Hilltop Junction
 on Highway 112 tfn

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
305 W. 7th st. Cassville, MO

Rev. Jerry Hemmingson
Sundays 9:30 a.m. Bible Study-Wed. 5:30 p.m.

tfn
-s
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On April 20, Cassville R-IV School District’s Special Olympic team traveled to Carl Junction to participate in the annual Special 
Olympics competition. This year, Security Bank sponsored the team, providing t-shirts, snacks and drinks for while the students were 
at the competition and a  pizza party at the school to celebrate their accomplishments.  

Pictured above, from left to right, in the front row: Shauna Dilbeck; Ambria Vaughn; Josi Rose; Austin Wilson; Thomas Tabor; 
and Austin Holt. Back row: Crystal Boyer, with Security Bank; Cristie Hare, Security Bank; Chelsi Arnold, Security Bank; Timothy 
Groth; Cindy Sanders; Joey Bickford; Tyler Hagerman; and Carinnia Brookes.

Pictured above, Cassville High School’s Carinnia Brookes com-
petes at the Special Olympic event in Carl Junction.

Cassville students compete in Carl Junction Special Olympics

A unique experience will 
take place on Saturday, May 
26, from 12 noon until 2 p.m. 
at Maple Park Cemetery in 
Aurora. 

Members of the Aurora 
Historical Society and volun-
teers from the community, 
some wearing vintage cloth-

ing, will be located at a dozen 
various places throughout 
the cemetery, telling about 
the people buried there. They 
will be pointing out interest-
ing and unusual gravestones, 
some from over a century 
ago and some from the 
recent past.

Feel free to walk or drive 
between the various stops 
on the self-guided cemetery 
tour. Look for the metal fold-
ing chair with a helium bal-
loon attached to the back to 
identify the various locations 
on the tour. There will be a 
map available, but there is no 

required sequence for visit-
ing the different sites. The 
event is free.

Some of the graves to 
be visited include: Stephen 
Elliott, founder of Aurora, 
for whom Elliott Avenue 
is named; Carr McNatt, 
first mayor of Aurora, for 

whom McNatt Avenue is 
named; Lewis Shaw Cole-
man, businessman whose 
home was recently listed 
on the National Register of 
Historic Places; Isaac Van-
burt McPherson, U.S. House 
of Representatives, 1919-
1923; Dr. Omar Palmer, the 

“Wizard of Oto”, a miracu-
lous herb healer; a soldier; 
a restaurant owner; a school 
teacher; an artist; a photog-
rapher; a “Modern Wood-
man”; and even two dogs.

For more information, 
call (417) 234-6826. 

Voices From the Past this weekend in Aurora

The Italian Eating Place
Geraldi’s

Mon-Sat
11:00-8:00

Sun
11:00-2:00 397 Sale Barn Rd.

Across from Regal

417-846-1000
Dine in or
Carry out!!

Filet Mignon dinner
pasta,salad, vegetables, 

garlic bread
Thursday & Saturday

tfncs

Special only$13.99

Carry Out or Eat In

(417)847-5808

Tues.-Thurs. • 11:00 - 8:00          
Fri. & Sat. • 11:00 - 8:30

491 State Hwy. 76 
• Cassville, MO

Restaurant

201 N. Bus. 37
Purdy MO

(417)442-7385

Hrs. 11:00 a.m.- 9:00 p.m. 
7 days a week

Adelita’s
Mexican 

25
cs

Cafe

Golden Discount Corner

417-271-030029724 State Hwy J
Golden, MO

Right beside The Golden Museum

You Name It, We Make It.

33
-3

5c
s

Wed. -Sat 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sun. - 7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Come Our new 
Dining 

Area

The Coffee Cafe
200 Washington Ave Suite 1 Purdy MO

Mon.-Sat. 6:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 417-442-3721 15
-o

dd

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen 
discount, 10% off on all deli. 
60+ in age

$6.99

Food and Drinks

Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

Weekly Specials

33sc

Mon: Happy Memorial Day!   Closed
Tues: Mex chef salad or loaded beef nachos, 
fruit pie.
Wed. Chicken pot pie, honey bun cake.
Thurs: Crack chicken on kaiser roll w/cole slaw, 
blueberry cheesecake.
Fri: Rueben Sandwich, chips and pickle, no bake 
cookies.

Now Offering Party Trays

 Starting Monday, May 28th

1302 Old Exeter Road, Cassville, MO 32
-3

4c
s

open 7 days a week

Tues.,Wed. & Sat. - 11:00a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Kids menu 1/2 off

Mon. & Thurs. 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. Drinks 1/2 price with a 

daily special

Fri. 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Free Sopilla with daily 

special

33
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Table rock area71

24x7 GAS ● LIQUOR ● BAR & GRILL 
FROZEN CUSTARD ● DAILY SPECIALS

RV PARK ● C-STORE ● LIVE BAIT 

3147 State Hwy YY, Shell Knob ● 417-858-2027
Sunday-Thursday 6am-9pm, Friday-Saturday 6am-2am

OPEN LATE!!ALL 
NEW

!!

“Best breakfast on the lake”

@tablerockarea71

*Restaurant *Catering *Frozen Custard
Located 3147 State Hwy-YY in Shell Knob

Phone: 417-858-2027

Open 7 days
a Week

6:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Burger Meal Deal: Reg. Burger, 
Fries, & Sm Drink for $6.00

from 11:00 - 1:00 Mon-Fri
16tfn

Specialty Slow Smoked

State Line

27
-t
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29563 St. Hwy P Eagle Rock MO

BBQ
Baby Back Ribs & Pulled Pork

Thurs.- Mon. / Noon - 7:00 p.m.
 Eagle Rock,  1Mile South on Hwy 23 ~ 417-846-6131

PAINTED BUFFALO CAFE
Restaurant, Chocolates, & Gifts

Catering, Art Classes and Events

417-858-1105

Hours: 
Mon.,Thurs-Sat.11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Sun.- 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Sat.- Dinner 4:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
  (Reservation only)

paintedbuffalocafe@gmail.com
20254 FR 1230

Shell Knob, 65747

KLUCKERZ
Best kluckin chicken in town

Chicken 
 Catfish
Buffet

Mention 

this ad and 

get a FREE 

fountain 

drink with a 
buffet 

purchase

417-308-3511•Dine in or carry out
        Elliott Ave.  Aurora MO

Wed/Thu. 11:00-7:00
Friday/Sat 11:00-8:00
Sunday 11:00-2:00

and

23-odd-ctfns

Directory
Sisters Home Cooking

115 E. Commercial st.
Pierce City MO

   7 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Mon-Sat. 
  Dine in carry out 417-669-4178 29-32pdtfns

Breakfast 
all day

Formally Ziggys

P E DR O S‘R
C A FEPE D O S
C A FE

7 days a week

Open   6:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m.

(417)235-8200  
202 S. Hwy. 37 Monett MO

4-pd-TFN
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scene by deputy coroner Gage Smith at 4:18 p.m. 
Shepard was wearing a seatbelt at the time of the crash. 
The Ram was totaled and towed from the scene by Brice’s 

Towing, of Cassville. 
This is Missouri State Highway Patrol Troop D’s 12th 

fatality of 2018. The next of kin has been notified. 

CRASH from FRONT

to rely on my husband as 
much.”

Webster was diagnosed 
in February 14, 2017, and 
was surprised she had been 
nominated. She said, “It was 
so exciting. It brought tears 
to my eyes.”

McCracken said, “I have 
people ask me all the time 
if I’d had breast cancer or 
someone dear to me. And 
no, but it’s something that 
means a lot to me and it 
can happen to anybody at 
any time. I just want to help 
people who are struggling. 
Insurance doesn’t pay for 
everything. When you’re 
sick, stress on top of sick-
ness doesn’t help anything. 
So, if we can ease up some 
of their stress, I think that is 
a major step to helping their 
healing process.”

Each year, McCracken 
takes nominations from the 
community of who could 
use the money. She said they 
have to make a decision on 
how many people they’ll 
help before they know how 
much money they’ll raise. 
She said, “We are at a max 
of four right now, but I hope 
to help ten women if they 
are in need. We want what 
we give them to make a dif-
ference. If we have multiple 
people, we’ll draw names so 
it’s fair to everybody. I don’t 
want to choose anyone over 
someone else.”

Essentially, Power of 
Pink wants the amount of 
money given to each of the 
people to make a signifi-
cant difference in their life 
and help them get through 
treatment and recovery.

Sabrina Reed, of Exeter, 
was diagnosed in October 
2017. She said that right 
now, her radiation treat-
ment is every day for six 
weeks. She said, “It was 
amazing. I don’t know how 
to put it in words. It was a 
blessing to have the help. It’s 
been a very difficult time 
I’ve been through since I 
was diagnosed, and now I 
don’t have to worry as much 
about how I’ll financially do 
things. I have to go through 
six weeks of radiation every 
single day. My husband and 
I didn’t know how we would 
make all the trips.”

Reed said she is caught 
up on medical bills and 
doesn’t worry about how 
they will afford the trips for 
her treatments now.

She continued, “It’s just 
an amazing thing what they 
do for people in this kind of 
situation.”

Pointer said, “I think 
Janice and Dale McCracken 
have started something 
very wonderful and they are 
helping a lot of people. The 
more the word gets out, it 
can be even bigger than it 
was this year.

“From my understand-
ing, they work very hard 
and they deserve a thank 
you and applause in just the 
last eight years.”

Pointer’s husband is from 
Wheaton and his mother 
asked him to come do the 
walk with her for Mother’s 
Day. She never guessed she 
would be the one receiving 
help from Power of Pink.

She said people should 
get checked, and by catch-
ing it early, she was able to 
avoid a lot of the treatments. 
She said , “Don’t be hesitant. 
The only reason I had my 
mammogram is because I 
went for my yearly physical 
and I turned 40. My doctor 
asked if I’d like to go for my 
mammogram and I agreed. 
It’s how it was found and it 
was in early stages. With me 
choosing to do the mastec-
tomy, they were able to get 
it all and I didn’t have to go 
through chemo treatments. 
It doesn’t run in my fam-
ily, so it was shocking. You 
never know.”

McCracken said she 
wants this to continue to 
benefit people all over the 
area for years to come. She 
said, “It’s not just a Barry 
County thing. We ask for 
people to nominate people. 
If you know someone with 
breast cancer, we ask you 
send out some information 
to us and I call and talk to 

them.”
As far as the money 

raised during the walk, 
the dinner fundraiser, 
McCracken said she makes 
sure all of the money goes 
to the recipients battling 
cancer. She said, “For the 
banquet, I get everything 
donated. I don’t spend it on 
anything that I don’t try to 
get somebody to sponsor 
first. If I need something, 
like the sandwiches for the 
walk, I get that sponsored. 
People will donate money 
to buy things we need so it’s 
not taking any money out of 
what we are raising for the 
ladies. I don’t want to take 
that to buy a cake or some-
thing else.

“That’s why I’m always 
out looking for sponsors. 
Things are more expensive 
every year.”

For questions, to get 
involved or to donate, 
Power of Pink can be 
reached through PO Box 37, 
Fairview, Missouri 64842 or 
(417) 466-5401.

Power of Pink began 
eight years ago. To date, the 
event has raised $134,890.79 
that has been given directly 
to women in the midst of 
fighting breast cancer. Thus 
far, 25 women have been 
nominated and received the 
proceeds from the fundrais-
ing efforts.

PINK from 9A

On May 3, 2018, Caleb Ross (right) graduated from the Barry 
County DWI Court Program. He is pictured above at his gradu-
ation ceremony with Barry County Judge Johnnie Cox (left). 

Ross graduates Barry 
County DWI Court Program

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen 
discount, 10% off on all deli. 
60+ in age

$6.99

Food and Drinks

Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

Weekly Specials

33sc

Mon: Happy Memorial Day!   Closed
Tues: Mex chef salad or loaded beef nachos, 
fruit pie.
Wed. Chicken pot pie, honey bun cake.
Thurs: Crack chicken on kaiser roll w/cole slaw, 
blueberry cheesecake.
Fri: Rueben Sandwich, chips and pickle, no bake 
cookies.

Now Offering Party Trays

 Starting Monday, May 28th

1302 Old Exeter Road, Cassville, MO 32
-3

4c
s

open 7 days a week

Tues.,Wed. & Sat. - 11:00a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Kids menu 1/2 off

Mon. & Thurs. 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. Drinks 1/2 price with a 

daily special

Fri. 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Free Sopilla with daily 

special
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Table rock area71

24x7 GAS ● LIQUOR ● BAR & GRILL 
FROZEN CUSTARD ● DAILY SPECIALS

RV PARK ● C-STORE ● LIVE BAIT 

3147 State Hwy YY, Shell Knob ● 417-858-2027
Sunday-Thursday 6am-9pm, Friday-Saturday 6am-2am

OPEN LATE!!ALL 
NEW

!!

“Best breakfast on the lake”

@tablerockarea71

*Restaurant *Catering *Frozen Custard
Located 3147 State Hwy-YY in Shell Knob

Phone: 417-858-2027

Open 7 days
a Week

6:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Burger Meal Deal: Reg. Burger, 
Fries, & Sm Drink for $6.00

from 11:00 - 1:00 Mon-Fri
16tfn

Specialty Slow Smoked

State Line
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29563 St. Hwy P Eagle Rock MO

BBQ
Baby Back Ribs & Pulled Pork

Thurs.- Mon. / Noon - 7:00 p.m.
 Eagle Rock,  1Mile South on Hwy 23 ~ 417-846-6131

PAINTED BUFFALO CAFE
Restaurant, Chocolates, & Gifts

Catering, Art Classes and Events

417-858-1105

Hours: 
Mon.,Thurs-Sat.11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Sun.- 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Sat.- Dinner 4:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
  (Reservation only)

paintedbuffalocafe@gmail.com
20254 FR 1230

Shell Knob, 65747

KLUCKERZ
Best kluckin chicken in town

Chicken 
 Catfish
Buffet

Mention 

this ad and 

get a FREE 

fountain 

drink with a 
buffet 

purchase

417-308-3511•Dine in or carry out
        Elliott Ave.  Aurora MO

Wed/Thu. 11:00-7:00
Friday/Sat 11:00-8:00
Sunday 11:00-2:00

and

23-odd-ctfns

Directory
Sisters Home Cooking

115 E. Commercial st.
Pierce City MO

   7 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Mon-Sat. 
  Dine in carry out 417-669-4178 29-32pdtfns

Breakfast 
all day

Formally Ziggys

P E DR O S‘R
C A FEPE D O S
C A FE

7 days a week

Open   6:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m.

(417)235-8200  
202 S. Hwy. 37 Monett MO

4-pd-TFN
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NCA drops Purdy in Class 2 Sectional, 8-5
Lee Stubblefield

The Purdy Eagles saw 
their baseball season come to 
a close Monday night, when 
they dropped their Class 2 
Sectional contest to the New 
Covenant Academy War-
riors, 8-5. It was a strange 
game, with some bizarre 
plays and some unexpected 
fireworks in the final inning.

The private school hex, 
real or imagined, is one 
that public school coaches 
and teams hope to avoid. 
It’s tough to beat a private 
school team in the postsea-
son, and almost impossible 
to beat two at the same time. 
That’s what Purdy was facing 
on Monday night, a team of 
players from the coop part-
nership between New Cove-
nant Academy and the Sum-
mit Preparatory School.

Purdy, no stranger to 
playing beyond districts, was 
3-4 in sectional games but 
0-3 in quarterfinals in the 
Josh Hughes era.

The Eagles broke out of 
the gate to take a 2-0 advan-
tage in the first inning. Jose 
Sanchez drew a leadoff walk 
from NCA’s Ryan Carmack. 
Carmack’s cardinal sin 
was followed by a fielding 
error on a Kyler Propps sac 
bunt. Then Mason Schallert 
crushed a high fly into the 

blazing sun in right field. 
NCA’s John Hatcher could 
not track it down, and San-
chez scored on the play.

Then Andrew Martinez 
ripped an RBI single to plate 
Propps and give Purdy a 2-0 
lead.

The Eagles scored again 
in the bottom of the third 
inning. Back-to-back-to-
back singles by Martinez, 
Hunter Cook, and Adam 
Humphrey gave Purdy a 3-0 
lead.

But the Warriors pun-
ished Purdy’s pitching and 
defense in the fourth frame. 
Humphrey surrendered a 
leadoff walk. An error put 
two runners in scoring posi-
tion, and then Tim Smith 
lashed a double to bring in 
two runs. Smith advanced to 
third base on a sacrifice, then 
scored on an error to tie the 
game.

The score remained knot-
ted at 3-3 through the fourth 
and fifth innings, although 
NCA blew an opportunity 
to take the lead in the fifth.
Landon Bilyeu led off with a 
single and went to third on a 
hit-and-run double by Cam-
eron Altena. Graham Bre-
ite hit an apparent sac fly to 
left field, but Martinez threw 
a laser from the outfield to 
Hunter Cook, and his perfect 

relay to Carl Hughlett cut 
down Bilyeu at the plate.

In the top of the sixth, 
NCA chased Purdy’s Hum-
phrey from the mound 
when the leadoff hitter 
John Hatcher reached on an 
error, followed by a doble 
from Ryan Rodgers. Zane 
Brown came on in relief, and 
Hatcher scored immediately 
on a fielder’s choice to give 
NCA the lead. Carmack 
clipped Brown for an RBI 
single and the lead grew to 
5-3.

Meanwhile, NCA’s Car-
mack had settled down on 
the mound and taken con-
trol of the game. Earlier, 
Carmack was shaking off his 
catcher, and deviating from 
the game plan. Coach John 
Hartley calmly reminded his 
young pitcher to stick with 
the called pitches, and sud-
denly Purdy could not mus-
ter any baserunners. 

Carmack set the Eagles 
down in order in the fourth, 
fifth, and sixth innings, and 
the teams reached the sev-
enth with NCA still leading, 
5-3.

The Warriors knocked 
Brown out of the game with a 
three-run barrage in the top 
of the seventh to take an 8-3 
lead.

Cassville Primary and Intermediate held their annual Field Day on May 18. After a fun day of 
various field events, races and water activities, students competed to earn the title of "Fastest 
Wildcat."
Primary winners are pictured above, from left to right. In the front: Brylee Gross, second grade; 
Sophia Longley, first grade; and Layla Rivera, kindergarten. Back row: Mace Turner, second 
grade; Colton Beebe, first grade; and Deagan Gross, kindergarten.

email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com     605 Main Street, Cassville

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING

CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW

PROBATE
D.U.I.

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

21tfc
|

Disclaimer: Selection 
of an  attorney is an  
important decision and 
should not  be based on
advertising alone.

www.goBEC.net
417.847.FAST

Need

FAST
INTERNET

?
BUT OUR
HOURS
DON’T MATCH
YOURS?

Powered By
Barry Electric Cooperative

If you are in the Cassville, 
Roaring River, Exeter and 
Washburn areas, we are 

open the last Thursday of 
the month until 6:30 p.m.

31tfn

FreeCALL TODAY FOR A         QUOTE

Roof Washing House Washing
Gutter Cleaning

Deck Cleaning

Concrete Cleaning 417-846-7356

Remove Algae, Mold, Mildew and
Other Contaminates from Your Home.

Cassville Students race for Fastest Wildcat title

See PURDY on 15A

Cassville Intermediate's Fastest Wilcats are pictured above, from left to right: third graders Ka-
mden Beebe and Keely Bailey; fourth graders Colton Roark and Riley Stumpff; and fifth graders. 
Kyle Bailey and Evelyn Elliot.

2.20 2.75 2.95

33cs
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Results from the 11th 
annual Chamber Golf Tour-
nament are as follows: Clos-
est to the Pin, Hole 6: Dr. 
Clark Flannery

Closest to the Pin, Hole 
17: Ashley Garner 

Men’s Longest Drive, 
Hole 2: Kaz Skorupski

Women’s Longest Drive, 
Hole 13: Amy Garner

Flight A:
• First Place: The CPA 

Group: Kendall Haynes, 
Bobby Utter, Shannon Kee-
ler, Doug McCullah

• Second Place: Willis 
Insurance / United Method-
ist Church: Bob Allen, Andy 
Lambel, Les Lyons, Dennis 
Ledgerwood

• Third Place: Matt 
McCullah, Chuck Edie, John 
Chappel, Justin Beck

Flight B:
• First Place: Jordan 

Boone, Ty Craig, David 
Craig, Allen Howe

• Second Place: Ted Far-
ris, David Haskins, Shelby 
Haskins, Derrick Moller 

• Third Place: Angie Edie, 
Dr. Clark Flannery, Vaughn 
Smith, Fred Wood

The Cassville Chamber 
sends thanks to the following 
event sponsors: 

Arning Companies, Barry 
County Abstract & Title, 
Cassville Democrat, Com-
merce Bank, Farm Bureau 
with Chad Yarnall, Freedom 
Bank, goBEC Fiber Network, 
Hutchens Construction, Law 
Office of Blake Fields, Les 
Jacobs Ford, Litho Print-
ers, Mari Corp, U.S., Mercy 
Hospital, Regal Beloit, Sater 
Pharmacy, Security Bank, 
The CPA Group, and Willis 
Insurance. 

Lunch was catered by The 
Farmer’s Daughter: An Ozark 
Eatery. The Farmer’s Daugh-
ter has a tentative opening of 
Wednesday, June 20.

21-tfc s

Family owned since 1945

24 Hr. Service
•Lockouts  •Tire Change •Jump Start

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable

All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Serving Barry County

417-826-5415       800-448-4844
406 Main St., Washburn, MO

Revamped Creations
•Homemade bath goodies 

•Antiques
 • Housewares 

•Wood working art
•Hand crafted furniture 

and a lot more.

479-981-6776

29482 Farm Road 1218 
in Eagle Rock Mo Monday - Saturday 

9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
TFN

Verlea & Carl Thomas
of Exeter, will be honored by 
their family with a reception 

Sunday, May 27th 
at 1:00 p.m. 

 Exeter Community Building. 
All friends & family welcome.

33pds

Collision CenterKen’s
712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

(417) 847-1200 

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

• Work with Insurance
• Competetive

Pricing
• Fast
Service

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians

mmya“We Come to You!”

Anchor Body Works
& Med. Spa

RT (R) (M) ARRT, LMT, CPT
Diana Cossairt
417-847-6745

Call for appointment

anchorbodyworks@gmail.com 29-tfncs

Mobile services 
available: including 
Bodywork/massage 
and spa parties for 

all occasions on 
location or your 

home. Call for more 
information and 

pricing

Pint Size Resale
1602 S. Elliott Suite E Aurora MO

(Across from McDonalds)

Children Consignment 

tfns

Lee Stubblefield
For the first time all sea-

son, Sean Lowry ran the 800 
meter race with fresh legs. It 
showed.

On Saturday at the Class 
1 state track meet at Jefferson 
City, Lowry ripped a 2:02.96 
to take fifth place and earn an 
All State medal.

A tough sectional meet 
saw Lowry shut out of the 
1600 and 3200 meter races 
for state. His only race on 
Friday was the first running 
event, the 4x800 meter relay. 

His Wheaton Bulldogs fin-
ished far back in the pack, 
leaving Saturday’s metric half 
mile as Lowry’s last chance to 
grasp a state medal.

In Class 1 girls, Wheaton’s 
Rachel Lacey placed sixth in 
the 100 meter dash in 13.10 
to earn a state medal. Lacey 
finished tenth in the 200 
meter prelims and did not 
qualify for the finals.

In the Class 2 division, 
Layne Skiles medalled in the 
girls shot, throwing 34-10.

Lowry, Lacey, Skiles earn  
all state track medals

Lee Stubblefield
Austin Wilson won the 

400 meter dash at the Class 3 
Sectional track meet at Car-
thage on Saturday, heading 
up a group of six Cassville 
individuals and one relay 
team that qualified for the 
Class 3 state track meet.

Wilson blazed a 50.82 
to win the one-lap sprint. 
He also qualified in the 200 
meter dash, taking third in 
22.93.

Skyler Wolf placed third 
in the shot with a throw 
of 47-09, and Arther Reed 
threw the javelin 152-07 for a 
fourth place spot.

On the girls side, Kyren 
Postlewait took third in the 
shot with a throw of 37-09.75.

Freshman Jordyn Staf-
ford flew through the 1600 in 
5:34.07 to claim fourth place.

Kennedy Parnell finished 
fourth in the 100 meter hur-
dles in 17 seconds flat.

The Lady Wildcats 4x200 
meter relay team of  Chloe 
Parsons, Kyren Postlewait, 
Hannah Hackler & Parker 
Marple finished third in 
1:48.69.

The Class 3, 4, and 5 state 
track meet will be held at Jef-
ferson City High School on 
May 25-26.

Wilson’s 400 gold leads 
Cassville state track qualifiers

But Purdy wasn’t done. 
Carmack was tiring noticeably as his pitch count inched 

toward the 105-limit. He drilled pinch hitter Andres Aldaba 
with the first throw of the inning. Then he hit Sanchez with 
a 2-1 pitch.

Propps crushed a double to the left field fence to plate Ald-
aba and cut the lead to 8-4.

The fireworks went off. 
Carmack left the mound, replaced by Tedd Fraser. While 

Fraser was taking his warmup tosses from the hill, the field 
umpire walked briskly toward the Purdy dugout and gave 
skipper Josh Hughes the unmistakable heave-ho signal. The 
Purdy crowd was stunned. To their credit, the Eagles did not 
let the off-field action rattle them.

Schallert grounded into a 5-3 sacrifice that scored Sanchez 
and trimmed the lead to 8-5.

Martinez was hit by a pitch, and Purdy twice brought the 
tying run to bat in the inning. But Cook hit into a 6-3 ground 
out, and Humphrey hit a high fly into short left field for the 
game’s final out.

New Covenant improved to 23-5 with the 8-5 win and will 
play Mansfield on Thursday in a Class 2 quarterfinal.

The Purdy Eagles, co-champions of the Ozark 7 and Class 
2 District 12 champions, finish at 20-7 for the season.

PURDY from 14A

11th Annual Chamber Golf 
Tournament Results

presented 

by &

2018Spring Sports

TRACK& Field

Austin Wilson Jordan Reed Skyler Wolf Kyren Postlewait Chole Parsons, Hannah Hackler  Parker Marple  Kennedy Parnell Jordyn Stafford

FR- Kyren Postlewait - Shot Put (37-09.75)    SO- Kennedy Parnell - 100m Hurdles (17.00) PR
FR- Jordyn Stafford - 1600m (5:34.07) PR
FR- Chole Parsons, FR- Kyren Postlewait, FR- Hannah Hackler & SO- Parker Marple
                                                  - 4X200m relay (1:48.69) PR

-400
meters

-200
meters

-Shot 
Put -Javelin
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Ask Brenda Cardin

It’s as easy as ABC... 887-6664 or 800-299-5554
www.BrendaCardin.com 
BrendaCardin@aol.com

Brenda 
CardinBuying?...Selling? 

Barry County Beauties
$269,900

4 Br, 2.5 Bas, 3,408 sq. ft. on 1.37 acres- 
additional acre available in Cinquapin Woods. 
Brand new roof, 3 large living areas, in-ground 
swimming pool, spacious kitchen with lots of 
cabinets and counter space. MLs # 60106179

LanD

a Hunter’s DreaM

4 Br, 3.5 Bas, 3640 sq. ft. walk-out basmt 
in Wildwood estates. New roof, formal & 
informal dining, 3 living areas all situated on a 
private½ acre lot. Large deck partially covered 
over-looking the Wildcat football field. Two 
additional lots are for sale. MLs # 60106515

104.37 m/l acres located between Roaring 
River State Park and Cassville. MLs # 60042201 

Wooded Lots, totaling 1/2 acre. With some 
clearing it would have a lake view of Table Rock 
Lake. Within walking distance to the Steak Inn 
restaurant in Shell Knob. MLs # 60085048

54.80 m/l secluded acres. Enjoy the true beauty of 
nature. Not far from Table Rock Lake. Property known 

as Copper Ridge to locals. MLs # 60042204

$84,000$169,900

Each Office Is Independently Owned & Operated.

Coldwell Banker Vanguard, REALTORS®

1334 E Republic Road
Springfield, MO 65804

417-887-6664

$314,900

3 Br, 2 Ba, 1662 sq. ft., new paint, 
carpet and tile floors, 2 living areas 
and FDr. Screened in front porch and 
storage building. MLs # 60107420

$139,900

recreational landFrontage on Highway 112

$12,500

4 BR, 2.5 BAs, 3,408 sq. ft. on 1.37 acres-
additional acre available in Chinquapin Woods. 
Brand new roof, 3 large living areas, in-ground 
swimming pool, spacious kitchen with lots of 
cabinets and counter space. MLS # 60106179

4 BR, 3.5 BAs, 3640 sq. ft. walk-out basmt in 
Wildwood Estates. New roof, formal & informal 
dining, 3 living areas all situated on a private½ acre 
lot. Large deck partially covered over-looking the 
Wildcat football field. Two additional lots are for 
sale. MLS # 60106515

3 BR, 2 BA, 1662 sq. ft., new paint, carpet and tile 
floors, 2 living areas and FDR. Screened in front 
porch and storage building. MLS # 60107420

Wooded Lots, totaling 1/2 acre. With some 
clearing it would have a lake view of Table Rock 
Lake. Within walking distance to the Steak Inn 
restaurant in Shell Knob. MLS # 60085048

104.37 m/l acres located between Roaring River 
State Park and Cassville. MLS # 60042201

54.80 m/l secluded acres. Enjoy the true beauty of 
nature. Not far from Table Rock Lake. Property 
known as Copper Ridge to locals. MLS # 60042204

Scott’s Taxidermy

(417) 835-2053
Rt. 1  Box 1155 • Exeter, MO

Professional
Quality

Guaranteed

Birds • Fish
• Gameheads
& Mammals

Bases

The 2017 - 2018 Wild-
cat Takedown Club started 
their 4th year practicing in 
November 2017 and started 
attending tournaments in 
December 2017.  They have 
had and extremely success-
ful year with 60 kids signing 
up initially to wrestle and 
ending the season with 42 
still actively participating. 
These kids, ages 5-14, prac-
ticed 2 or 3 nights per week 
from November through 
March and the coaches and 
parents have been extremely 
impressed with the progress 
the wrestlers made through-
out the season. 

The wrestlers came home 
with several medals at every 
tournament they went to. 
One of the most successful 
tournaments attended was 
the 6 and under and Rookie 
State tournament on January 
27th in Sedalia. WTC had 
three wrestlers place at the 6 
and under tournament: Tyler 
Hodge, 2nd place in the 61 
lbs. class; Chael Naugle, 4th 
place in the 49 lbs. class; and 
Sylas Roark, 6th place in the 

46 lbs. class. That afternoon 
at Rookie State, which is for 
first year wrestlers only, they 
had five wrestlers place with 
four of them being champi-
ons: Austyn Meltabarger, 2nd 
place in the 10 and under 
100 lbs. class; and Rookie 
State Champions Cash Smith 
(8 and under 45 lbs.), Jake 
Anthonysz (12 and under 95 
lbs.), Garrett Ewing (12 and 
under 80 lbs.), and Maddox 
Cooper (10 and under 65 
lbs.). 

WTC hosted a tour-
nament at Cassville High 
School on February 10th 
with 252 wrestlers from 25 
different teams competing 
that day. It was a huge suc-
cess and we would like to 
thank all the volunteers and 
Cassville Schools for their 
support along with the fol-
lowing business sponsors: 
Shelter Insurance Terri 
Lynn Degraffenreid Brattin, 
American Family Insurance 
Burl Mitchell, Barry County 
Abstract, First State Bank, 
WalMart, Fastrip Mike and 
Anita Carr, Security Bank, 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Chad Yarnall, Stillings Build-
ers, Preferred Poultry, Roark 
Family Health, Runnels Chi-
ropractic, Thompson's Real 
Estate Services, and Chad's 
Home Improvement. 

When the state series 
began in March, WTC took 
21 wrestlers to the District 
5 tournament in Carl Junc-
tion. Out of 21, WTC had 
19 wrestlers progress on to 
the Regional tournament in 
Ozark. At Regionals, WTC 
had 8 wrestlers qualify for 
the State tournament, which 
was the most that had ever 
qualified from WTC. At the 

State tournament, WTC had 
three wrestlers make the 
podium. Zachary Myers, 
son of Jeff and Becky Myers, 
placed 5th in the 8 and under 
90 lbs. weight class. Tristan 
Thompson, son of Troy and 

Linda Thompson, was the 
State Champion in the 10 and 
under 95 lbs. weight class. 
Camden Runnels, son of Dr. 
Steve and Stacy Runnels, was 
also a State Champion in the 
8 and under 45 lbs. weight 

class. Thompson and Run-
nels are the first youth State 
Champions for WTC.  

For more information, 
follow the Wildcat Takedown 
Club on Facebook.

Front row: Jayden Griffis, Skyler Annecharico, Sylas Roark, Cash Smith, Camden Runnels, Keegan Snodgrass, Hayden Jereczek, 
Chael Naugle, Colton Brooks, Jayden Barker-Ritchie, Wyatt Hollingsworth and Jacob Hall. Second row: Garrett Ewing, Mason 
Gauss, Maddox Cooper, Jesse James, Samuel Miller, Zander Easley, Spencer Drollinger, Caden O'Gorek, Braydyn Sizemore, Carson 
Cash, Brextin Sprague, Eli Roark, Tyler Hodge and Jaret Hinson. Third row: Gunner Knight, Cole Cash, Zachary Myers, Roper Tay-
lor, Ryker Nelson, Colton Blankenship, Christian Tidwell, Connor Annecharico, Keller Snodgrass, Maddock Roark, Austyn Size-
more, Riley James, Tristan Thompson and Akhilleus Arguelles. Back row, coaches: Steve Runnels, Griff Roark, William Naugle, Josh 
Tidwell, Clay Blankenship, Jeff Myers and Troy Thompson. Not pictured: coach Alex Hodge, coach Jimmy Hinson, Kaleb Artherton, 
Jake Anthonysz, Carlos Barrientos, Colton Beebe, Kamden Beebe, Cope Buckner, Eli Connolley, Miles Connolley, Carson Hutchens, 
Logan Parsons and Colton Roark.

Wildcat Takedown Club concludes successful season

State medalists are pictured above, from left to right: Camden Runnels, son of Steve and Stacy 
Runnels, Tristan Thompson, son of Troy and Linda Thompson; and Zachary Myers, son of Jeff 
and Becky Myers. 

GET ALL YOUR 
COLOR COPIES 

AT 

STOP IN 
TODAY FOR 
ALL YOUR 

COPY NEEDS.
904 West Street
Cassville, MO

417-847-3155
COPYRIGHT LAWS APPLY

GET ALL YOUR 
COLOR COPIES 
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STOP IN 
TODAY FOR 
ALL YOUR 
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904 West Street
Cassville, MO
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GET ALL YOUR 
COLOR COPIES 

AT 

STOP IN 
TODAY FOR 
ALL YOUR 

COPY NEEDS.
904 West Street
Cassville, MO

417-847-3155
COPYRIGHT LAWS APPLY

Your Full-Service Printshop:
DESIGN  •   PRINT  •  BIND

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, 
SALES CATALOGS,  

POSTERS, BROCHURES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

AND MORE!

MEAT SALE

H & F
FARMS

SAuSAgE
Hot ~ Medium ~ Italian

BAcon
Brown Sugar cured ~ Hickory 
Smoked or Pepper Bacon

BRATWuRST
cheddar & Jalapeno ~ Beer
~ Smoked Italian
~ cheddar ~ Andoullie
~ Smoked Brauts
~ Polish Sausage

FARM FRESH                LocALLY gRoWn

$3.00
Per pound

$6.00
Per pound

$6.00
Per 1.4 pound 

package
noW Available at 

uncle Roys in Eagle Rock
conTAcT nuMBERS
417-846-6920 ~ 417-846-5041 ~ 417-342-3612 33

-3
4p

d
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LOCATION: 18023 FR 1090; Cassville, Mo.  From jct. hwy. 
37 & 76-86 Cassville, Mo (4-way stop light @ Les Jacobs 

Ford) take 76-86 west 1.3 mi to FR 1090. Property is south-
west  corner of 76 & 1090. (Stony Point)

Watch for “Holder Auction” signs! 

 
        BRAD HOLDER                   

          417-689-5582                           

BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI
HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE

CLIFTON WELLS
417-342-2727

 
           TOMMY RAY

                                     417-342-1551

33c

Saturday * May 26, 2018 * 10:00AM

House & 4.5 acres. Older 3BR, single bath home, w/stucco 
& vinyl exterior. Newer vinyl-clad windows & like new all 
metal roof. Lg. newer family or living room-  kitchen/dining 
& utility area. (interior needs some upgrading or remodel-
ing). Well & septic. Home is on 4.5 fenced acres w/2 entries 
from paved road. This property has tons of Potential! Great 
Location! Property sells as is - where is - to the highest bid-
der. Opening bid $15,000. Don’t miss this opportunity! 10% 
down sale day & balance due at closing. 
Old Honda Street Bike (cond. unknown)- 1992 B2200 
Mazda PU- 2wheel dr., 5speed. (cond. unknown)- 2 PU bed 
trailers, one w/topper- sm. homemade trailer- good heavy 
20ft all metal tandem trailer frame- some misc. pine lum-
ber- ten 10gal milk cans- old bicycle- push plows- few misc. 
primitives/antiques- alum. wheels- misc. tires & wheels, 
all sizes- few Cragar wheels- some scrap iron- lots misc. 
not listed. Old Upright Piano- Old Metal Kitchen Cabinet- 
Wood table & chairs- old oak chest of drawers- 3pc. BR set- 
misc. furnishings not listed. Please bring a snack or drink 
& be on time as this sale won’t last very long. Restroom 
provided. Terms: Statements made day of sale supersede all 
printed material. ID required to receive buyer number. No 
debit or credit cards! Cash or good check only. Nothing to 
be removed until settled for. For pictures & complete listing 
go to AuctionZip.com Auctioneer ID #35501 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

NOTE START TIME! REAL ESTATE SELLS FIRST!

Owner: The Late Ricky Madison
Keith Daniels, PA, Personal Rep.

Ferguson BrothersLivestock

For More info.      Brent Ferguson 479-531-3252
cade hammen 417-342-3407
cody Leuchen 417-229-1050

“We Would Love the Opportunity to Market Your Livestock”

cale hammen 417-669-9593
colby hammen 417-489-2684

F B
211 n. ALLMAn Ave. WheAton Mo.

cALF sALe
everY 

sAturDAY
next sALe

MAY 26th

2 PM

3rd Tuesday of Every Month • 6pm
We will have a Hog/Goat/Sheep Sale 

Green Forest, AR

NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION

“Community Owned and Operated”

SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369

tfc

 THE GOLDEN MUSEUM
HWY 86 - J, GOLDEN,  MO • 417-271-3300

FREE ADMISSION  ~ONE OF A KIND~  FREE PARKING

AMAZED

“NOW OPEN”

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE!

NEW COLLECTIONS

H EstatE auctionH

STUMPFF’S
REALTY  &  AUCTION  SERVICE,  INC.

417-847-2507
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff

MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

AR State
Champion AuctioneerAuctioneer: Kenny Tucker

*SEE NEXT WEEKS PAPER FOR FULL LISTING*

   Estate of Don & Edna Edie

Friday,  June 8th “2018” 1:00 PM
LOcATION: Cassville, MO. (1418 Main St, Cassville 

MO). Directly across the street from the Cassville 
Middle School on Main St.

***REAL ESTATE ***
SELLS PROMPTLY AT 1:00 PM • FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH

Go to www.stumpffauction.com
for complete listing and photos.

• Farm • Livestock • Merchandise • Household • Real Estate
For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:

STEVE HODGES Aurora, MO. 417-894-1070
COL. RED EDENS Cassville, MO 417-847-0143
                                                        cell: 417-342-2664

During the month of April, Southwest Elementary students were chosen to be “Peanuts Pals” Stu-
dent of the Month.  These students exhibited the character trait of patience.  

Southwest Elementary’s April patient students are pictured above, from left to right. Front row: 
Liam Ramos, Meriya Jalbert, 
Jasmine Mitchell, Paxten 
Wilder and TA Burns. Mid-
dle row: Zackery Hoover, Au-
brety Holt, Aubrey Burkett, 
Addilynne Dutton and Clay-
ton Meek. Back row: Char-
ley Ketcher, Katherine Tay-
lor, Jonathan Crowl, Shayla 
Burns and James Poe.  Not 
pictured: Hannah Calhoun.

Southwest names April Peanuts Pals

The City of Seligman is working with TREKK Design 
Group, LLC to conduct smoke testing of the sanitary sew-
er systems. The smoke is non-toxic, non-staining, has no 
odor, white to gray in color, creates no fire hazard, and 
is not harmful to pets. The smoke should not enter your 
building unless you have defective plumbing or dried up 
drain traps.

Locations for Defects
The testing blows a non-toxic vapor through the sewer 

pipes to locate breaks in the sewer revealed by escaping 
smoke.

Locations for defects may include:
Defective service pipes
Driveway drains
Foundation-perimeter drains
Roof downspouts
Stairwell drains
Uncapped clean outs
Window well drains
Yard or area drains
Smoke Test
Why the City Conducts Smoke Testing
The sanitary sewer system was not designed to handle 

stormwater. The stormwater in the sanitary sewer system 
can cause sewage backups and results in extra water being 
treated at the wastewater treatment plant, which drives up 
sewer charges. These tests help identify breaks and defects 
in the sanitary sewer pipes.

Testing will be over by June 8 at the latest. Areas that will 
not be smoke tested include Blockage Village North and 
South, west Roller Ridge and west Lightfoot.

Seligman smoke 
testing begins May 29

Granny’s Hodgepodge, oper-
ated by Joshua McMillion, 
has now taken ownership of 
the recently known location 
of Ollie’s Flea Market. Gran-
ny’s is located at 460 State 
Hwy. 76 in Cassville. 

The newly owned and 
revamped flea market is open 
Tuesday through Friday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Granny’s currently has 
eight vendors and is always 
looking for more. They buy, 
sell and trade. Granny’s car-
ries antiques, jewelry, hand-
made originals, and much 
more. Booth rentals are $45, 
$55, $80 or $110, depending 
on the size. 

Granny’s will host their 
first annual Sweep Meet 
at the American Legion 
Grounds on Thursday, May 
24, through Saturday, May 
26.  For more information 
about Granny’s Hodgepodge, 
contact them at (417) 846-
0159.

Cassville Chamber 
welcomes Granny’s 

Hodgepodge

STOCKYARD CAFE OPEN - 8AM
Breakfast before Auction

Field
Representatives:

   Dayne Galyen                                    Jeff Sorensen
              417-846-7775                                            417-342-9667

Sale Every Saturday - EXETER, MO

ALL Types of Livestock
Hogs •  Sheep •  Goats 

•  Good Young Stock Cows •
•  Feeder Calves •  Grass Steers

     Main Office • 417-835-3000
Junior Galyen • 417-846-7373
Bob Sorensen • 417-847-7622
Rob Sorensen • 417-846-3733

Saturday, May  26th • 11 AM

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions

417-271-4606
Licensed-Bonded-Insured   www.callsanders.com

tfc

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

(417) 442-7942
In Bus. 15 Years    

GARAGE DOOR & OPENER

✔ Custom Jobs  ✔ Broken Springs
✔ Carriage House Doors

Serving the
Barry/Lawrence Counties

and surrounding areas

Easy Open

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION

Easy Open
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Bob
Hughes

417-236-5888

Chadd
Hughes
417-236-5487

Taking Consignments NOW

33
c

on Farm Machinery, Shop, Tools, 
Sporting Goods, Outdoor, Trucks, 

Trailers, Recreational & More!

Sunday, June 17th @ 10:00 AM

Early consignments will be
photographed & advertised on

flyers and website!

417-652-7540For more info!
or email: kathy@swaauction.com

151 State Hwy 76, Rocky Comfort, MO 64861

Annual Father’s Day 
Equipment Consignment 

Auction!

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI

3rd Generation in Auction Business • Specializing in All Types of Auctions!

CLIFTON WELLS
(417) 342-2727

BRAD HOLDER
(417)-689-5582

JEFF HOLDER
(417)-342-3218

Saturday  May 26th “ 2018”10:00 AM
LocAtion: Golden, MO. At the Jct’s of Hwy 86 & J at Ball & Prier Tire, go North 

on Hwy J for 1 mile. Turn Right on FR 2278. Go 1/10 mile to auction.

HPUBLIC AUCTIONH

STUMPFF’S
REALTY  &  AUCTION  SERVICE,  INC.

417-847-2507
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff

MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

AR State
Champion AuctioneerAuctioneer: Kenny Tucker

Zero turn Mower: Kubota Z122R zero turn mower, 42” w/Kawasaki 21.5 hp engine w/only 32 hrs (like new, w/
reserve) – Murray 5.0 hp High Wheel push mower. AutoS: 2008 Cadillac DTS V8* NorthStar, white, sunroof, leather 
loaded, 2 owner w/only93xxx miles (nice car) – 2000 Cadillac Deville, miles just over. (Autos sell w/owner confirma-
tion). tooLS: ACCU turn brake machine, for turning routers, from Orielly – Robinair air condition machine 50th 
Anniversary – DeVair 220 air compressor – Mac MW185N mig welder w/cart & bottle – 16 sp floor mdl drill press 
– HD 295 amp welder – 220 air compressor – engine stand – air tire blaster – Port A Mate air lift jack – several floor 
jacks – 6” bench grinder – Ex cell 3200 PSI 11 hp pressure washer – HD transmission jack – AC Delco 2 ton engine 
hoist – parts washer – gas sniffer – transmission stand for a car – 10 ton chain hoist – grease guns & shop grease bar-
rel – alternator/battery tester – lg shop fan – HD seal installation tools – nuts, bolts bins & hundreds of nuts, bolts, all 
sizes -Camshaft bearing tool – Accel tool chest – Mac roll around tool chest – Reddy heater 125,000 BTU – several 
pneumatic tools & sockets – homemade air to air tester – lots of clamps – sm drill press – tie down straps – oil drain 
pan – misc scaffold – pallet jack – filter wrenches – lots of air hose – mech creepers-several chains – several jack stands- 
ext cords – misc long handle tools- wood step ladder – 2 wheel dolly – several vices – roll around shop cart – sway bar 
hitch – lots of wrenches of all sizes & kinds – lots of sockets of all sizes & kinds – grinding wheels-hole saws- metal 
parts cabinet – wheel seal sockets – 55 gal barrel on homemade stand w/elect motor for draining oil – tire chains – 100 
gal fuel tank – Chilton manuals & more – lots of cleaners, oils, etc- 4 post 12,000 lb car lift, made by Forward w/sliding 
jack. PArtS: Diagnostic computer for Detroit, Cummins & Cat – High Performance clutch, fits 350 m motor – De-
troit engine oil filters – roll of flex pipe for exhaust 5” – Freightliner sun visor – muffler guards – chrome pickup bed 
rails – Thermo King Carrier parts for reefers – National wheel bearing for big trucks & trailer – Hub caps – new set of 
Magnum Monroe gas shocks – misc steering wheels – back skirting for Freightliner – Peterbilt fender – rubber mat bed 
liner for short bed GMC pickup – 22” Aluminum inserts for motorhome – air horn – all kinds of truck & trailer lights, 
LED & more – Hasting air filters – 5/8” heater hose – misc belts – misc hydraulic hose -misc bucket seats – brake parts 
– bearings – hoses – belts – lights – CB radios – starter C 15 cat engine – Turbo for 450 Cummins – Esbar heater – air 
breathers for Mack & Peterbilt – new & used load jacks – 55 gal barrel of anit freeze, windshield washer – 55 gal barrel 
– 55 gal barrel half full of antifreeze – misc wire – automatic transmission for 2005 Volvo – Dodge Ram pickup cover – 
Polaris Ranger safety doors – tri pak wiring set up – oil pump for 450 Cummins – misc air condition parts – National 
wheel end components – satellite antenna tripod mount – sm Semi refrigerator – O rings of all kinds 0 used oil in bar-
rels – new brake chamber – reflector tape for trailers – alum wheels & misc other wheels – misc big truck & trailer tires 
– many more truck & trailer parts, new & used not listed. ScrAP iron: lots of misc scrap & misc aluminum scrap. 
ShiPPing contAiner: old 40’ shipping container used for storage (Buyer will be responsible for moving). MiSc:  
several mineral tubs – asst old golf clubs – schedule board – telephone system – file cabinets – several office desks – of-
fice chairs – copy & fax machines – misc office supplies. “real estate Sells at 10:00 AM”
reAL eStAte:  Large 48’x60’ shop w/concrete floor & elec. (2) 14’ end to end overhead doors, 2 overhead garage 
doors, 2 lg sliding doors, walk in doors, insulated, LED lighting, office area w/tile flooring, air cond, some cabinetry, 
LED lights, bathroom, & satellite hookup. This shop was formerly Clanton Trucking & Mechanic Shop.
MobiLe hoMe: 2000 mdl 2 bedroom, 2 bath, new tile flooring, LED lights, kitchen/dining combo, laundry room, 
covered front porch & nice big back deck. This mobile is very neat & clean and in good shape.
reefer trAiLer:102”x52’ trailer used for storage w/elect. All of this is on 1.63 acres m/l w/well & 2 septic’s. Mobile 
home & shop are on separate elect meters. Paved road on 3 sides & chain link fence around property.
note: Due to health reasons we will be selling all of the above items at public auction. Lots of mechanic tools, big 
truck & trailer parts & tools, and a very nice piece of property. This property would be great for another trucking com-
pany, mech shop, boat shop or for a lake get a way. A nice big shop to store boats, RV’s, Autos, etc. And a very neat & 
clean mobile home to stay in while you’re at the lake. Endless possibilities here. Someone will get a great deal, this one 
is a sleeper. Call to preview the property before auction date. 417-847-2507. Catering & Restroom on site. (In case of in-
clement weather, majority of auction can be held inside). terMS: cash or good check w/2 forms of current ID. Must 
have current drivers license to obtain bidder number. All terms on bidder card apply. If paying by check on the autos 
or mower, items will be held until check clears the bank unless arrangements have been made with auction company 
BEFORE auction day. All sells as is where is w/ no warranty expressed or implied. Any announcements made day of 
auction supersede any & all printed material. no debit or credit cards.         

reAL eStAte – Zero turn Mower – AutoS 
– tooLS – tooLS & MiSc new & uSeD PArtS 

for fiXing big trucKS, AutoS & trAiLerS – 
ShiPPing contAiner – ScrAP iron – MiSc

Owner: Dan & Lavona Clanton

 “formerly clanton trucking co”

48’x60’ Shop

reAL eStAte terMS: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of confirmation. Nonrefundable 10% paid 
day of auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds within 30-45 days. Buyers and sellers will be responsible for their 
own portion of their closing cost.Taxes will be prorated to date of close.Sells as is where is with no warranties or
guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent
of the buyer is responsible for
conducting own inspection of
property prior to auction and should
rely solely upon their own due
diligence and inspection. Seller has
the right to accept or reject final bid.
A 10% buyer’s premium will apply.
Any announcements made day of
auction supersede any and all
printed material.
no debit or credit cards.

“real estate Sells Promptly
 at 10:00 AM”

4 post 12,000 lb car lift

SHO-ME CASH & PAWN
32437 STATE HIGHWAY 86
EAGLE ROCK, MO 65641

We Buy and Pawn Guns-Gold-Silver & Tools
OFF. (417) 271-3761 • FAX (417) 271-0465

Auto-title Loans & Payday Advances
Checks Cashed • Fax Service

Full Liscensed Fire Arms Dealer
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.
tfc

• Christopher Dion 
Anderson, Jr., of Seligman, 
pled guilty to two counts of 
burglary in the second degree 
and two counts of theft/
stealing of $500 to $25,000 
in value in 2016. Anderson’s 
probation has since been 
revoked and he is to serve 120 
days shock time of a seven 
year incarceration sentence.

On May 25, 2015, Ander-
son broke into Norm’s Gro-
cery in Seligman. Anderson 
stole $2,042.70 in merchan-
dise and currency. A witness 
put Anderson at the scene, 
stating he gave Anderson 
a ride to a trailer behind 
Norm’s, but came back with 
a television, box of meat, and 

sealed bag of merchandise. 
On September 29, 2015, 

Anderson broke into a resi-
dence on Main Street in Selig-
man and stole $3,850 in col-
lectible coins, a piggy bank, 
a knife collection, a watch 
collection, cologne collection 
new clothing collection and 
rock collection. 

• Larry Antone Apple-
gate, of Springfield, pled 
guilty to tampering with a 
motor vehicle in the first 
degree, two counts of resist-
ing arrest for a felony creat-
ing a substantial risk of injury 
or death to another person, 
receiving stolen property 
and leaving the scene of an 
accident with the property 

damage over $1,000. Apple-
gate was sentenced to eight 
years incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections.

On November 1, 2017, 
the Missouri State High-
way Patrol was looking for 
a vehicle stolen from the 
Rapid Robert’s in Shell Knob. 
Applegate, who was driving 
the stolen vehicle, fled from 
law enforcement, exceeding 
the speed limit at high rates 
of speed before losing con-
trol and crashing into a tree. 
Applegate then fled on foot, 
and officers found him in the 
woods. 

During Applegate’s 
attempted escape from law 
enforcement, he damaged 

property with the stolen 
vehicle. 

• Paul Daniel Bailey, of 
Cassville, pled guilty to steal-
ing an animal. Bailey was 
given a suspended imposi-
tion of sentencing and five 
years supervised probation. 

On September 18, 2017, 
Bailey acquired a Blue Heeler 
dog for $200 without the con-
sent of the owner.

Bailey is to serve proba-
tion until March 19, 2023.

• Trenton James 
Bohanan, of Monett, pled 
guilty to resisting arrest. 
Bohanan was given a sus-
pended imposition of sen-
tencing and two years unsu-
pervised probation. 

On November 15, 2017, 
Bohanan was approached by 
law enforcement, who knew 
him to have active warrants. 
When they told him to stop, 
Bohanan fled on foot. Offi-
cers apprehended him after a 
short chase. 

Bohanan is to serve pro-
bation until March 19, 2020.

• Christopher Cape Ford, 
of Cassville, pled guilty to 
assault in the second degree 
in 2014 and two counts of 
domestic assault in the sec-
ond degree in March. Bohan-
an’s probation was revoked on 
the earlier charge, and he was 
sentenced to five years incar-
ceration with the Depart-
ment of Corrections on the 
domestic assault charges. 

On July 4, 2013, Cape and 
two other men beat another 
man in the Washburn Prairie 
Cemetery. The men caused 
serious physical injuries by 
punching and stomping the 
victim.

• Robert Urbin Danley, 
of Cassville, pled guilty to 
assault in the third degree on 
a special victim and resist-
ing arrest by fleeing creating 
a substantial risk for serious 
injury or death to another 
person. Danley received a 
suspended imposition of sen-
tencing and five years super-
vised probation.

On November 29, 2017, 
the Exeter Police Depart-
ment went to a residence 

on Washburn Street where 
Danley had entered the home 
illegally through a window 
while the resident was home. 
The victim had told Danley 
to stop contacting her, but 
he had not stopped and sent 
messages via social media 
and telephone in an attempt 
to cause emotional distress to 
the victim. 

When officers attempted 
to place Danley in police cus-
tody, he did not comply and 
kicked and spat on the officer. 

Danley is to serve proba-
tion until March 20, 2023.

• Matthew Edward Deal, 
of Cassville, pled guilty 
to leaving the scene of an 
accident with the property 
damage exceeding $1,000, 
endangering the welfare of a 
child in the first degree and 
two counts of possession of 
a controlled substance. Deal 
received a suspended impo-
sition of sentencing and five 
years supervised probation. 

On December 3, 2017, the 
Cassville Police Department  
investigated an incident of 
a leaving the scene of an 
accident call. When officers 
located the suspect’s vehicle, 
which belonged to Deal, Deal 
told them he had left because 
a passenger in the vehicle was 
bleeding badly and needed to 
be taken to the hospital. 

Records showed that 
Deal never took the girl to 
the hospital to be checked 

Barry County courts incarcerate 12 during the month of March

See FELONIES on 4B
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AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES
McKnight 

Auction Co. LLC
Verona, MO

Ralph McKnight
(417)498-6662

www.mcknightauctionco.com

tfc

 Monday, June 4th “2018” •  1:00 PM
Location: Cassville MO. From Cassville go East on Hwy 248 for 9 miles. Auction on 

South side of Hwy.

HESTATE AUCTIONH

STUMPFF’S
REALTY  &  AUCTION  SERVICE,  INC.

417-847-2507
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff

MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

AR State
Champion AuctioneerAuctioneer: Kenny Tucker

ReaL estate: 111 acres m/l, old farm house & outbuildings. 2 bedroom 1 bath, enter 
through the front door into the living room that has ceiling fan, windows & wall mount 
ventless propane heater. Then into bedroom #1 that has windows & closet. Dining room 
w/door leading out to the back porch & joined by the kitchen. Kitchen has double SS 
sink, tile counter tops & country cabinets. Bathroom just off of kitchen & bedroom #2 
w/closet & windows. Utility room is housed on the back porch w/room for a lg freezer. 
outside: Vinyl siding, covered front porch, well & septic, several outbuildings. Out-
building #1 is a 12’x16’ one room cabin. Outbuilding #2 is a old broiler house 24’x52’, 
outbuilding #3 is old shed 8’x14’, outbuilding #4 is an old shed 8’x16’ and outbuilding #5 
is a nice newer 16’x20’ storage shed w/upstairs, nice big yard w/mature trees and lots of 
flowers.
note: This farm has been in the same family since the 1950’s. With the passing of Ruby, 
the farm will be sold at Public Auction on Monday June 4th at 1:00 PM. Country setting 
however is on Hwy 248 and easily accessible. 111 acres w/good timber, some pasture & 2 
ridge tops that are approx.  ½ mile long. Great deer & turkey hunting or could be a good 
old stock farm. This will not be a large auction so be on time and come prepared to buy. 
Someone is going to get a deal!!!
ReaL estate teRMs: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of confirma-
tion. Nonrefundable 10% paid day of auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds 
within 30-45 days. Buyers and sellers will be responsible for their own portion of their 
closing cost. Taxes will be prorated to date of close. Sells as is where is with no warranties 
or guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the buyer is responsible for conducting own in-
spection of property prior to auction and should rely solely upon their own due diligence 
and inspection. Seller has the right to accept or reject final bid. A 10% buyer’s premium 
will apply. Any announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed
material. No debit or credit cards. 

REAL ESTATE, 111 ACRE FARM 
 MOWER - ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES 

 aPPLiances - PRoPane tanK

Estate of Ruby Stockton Kinser

“Real estate sells Promptly at 1:00 PM”

111 acres m/l

Any job, large or small we do it right, or not at all.

   417-669-4286  • 417-737-1880 • 417-442-8606
12641 State Hwy. BB Monett MO.

• Call for free Estimates

• Serving all surrounding areas
• 24/7 Emergency same day service

42
-t

fn

Purdy Elementary principal Julie Dalton 
and Purdy Elementary counselor Gary Ju-
rgensen announced the Character Educa-
tion Medalists for April. Each month, stu-
dents in kindergarten through sixth grade 
are introduced to a different character trait. 
At the end of the month, each classroom 
teacher nominates one student who best 
represents the trait to receive a Character 
Education Medal.  

In April, students focused on kind-
ness. Medalists were treated to a trip to 

Adelita’s Mexican Restaurant. Kindness 
medalists include kindergartners Jon Bunt, 
Ayari Garcia and Anastasia Atkinson; first 
graders Xitlali Garcia, Jerrick Duncan and 
Lauren Lamp; second graders Chloe Prock 
and Jose Castaneda; third graders Sherlyn 
Paxtor, Carlos Garcia and Naydelin Elias; 
fourth graders Rose Wilson, Feliciti Hogan 
and Denilson DeLeon; fifth graders Hadas-
sah Harris, Leanna Moore and Emanuel 
Aldava; and sixth graders Daisy Gomez and 
Audra Mahurin.

Purdy announces April Character Award winners

Purdy fourth through sixth grade kindness medalists are pictured from left to right. Front row: 
Rose Wilson, Feliciti Hogan, Denilson DeLeon and Emanuel Aldava. Back row: K-6 counselor 
Gary Jurgensen, Hadassah Harris, Leanna Moore, Daisy Gomez and Audra Mahurin.

Purdy kindergarten through third grade kindness medalists are pictured from left to right. Front 
row: Jerrick Duncan, Jon Bunt, Anastasia Atkinson, Ayari Garcia and Xitlali Garcia. Back row: 
Carlos Garcia, K-6 counselor Gary Jurgensen, Jose Castaneda, Chloe Prock, Sherlyn Paxtor and 
Naydelin Elias.

Christopher Dunaway, of 
Monett, recently earned a 
spot on the University of 
Central Missouri Dean’s 
List. Each semester, the 
Dean’s List is divided into 
two parts. The first list in-

cludes the names of stu-
dents who have achieved a 
perfect 4.0 grade point av-
erage, and the second list 
includes the names of stu-
dents who attained a grade 
point average of 3.50 to 

3.99.
Dunaway earned a place 

on the 3.5 to 3.99 Dean’s list 
at UCM for the spring 2018 
semester.

Dunaway named to UCM Dean’s List

LOCATION: 25071 Fr 2000 Shell Knob Mo 65747 at junction on State Hwy 39 & Fr 2000 1.5 
miles north of Bridgeway Plaza Shopping Center on State Hwy 39. Look for big tents & toy line 
up east side of 39 Highway signs posted now& Auction day.

 Saturday, May 26th • 10 am • 2018 

CAMPING & FISHING 
OZARKS SUMMER FUN 

PUBLIC AUCTION

Your Complete Licensed Professional Services
Over 60 Years Combined Experience

Serving the Tri-Lakes and Four State Area
• ANTIQUES • HOUSEHOLD • FARM • ESTATE • LIQUIDATIONS •

BANKRUPTCIES • REAL ESTATE • BOATS • LAND TOYS • FIREARMS
Brian Standley 417-846-3652

Kay Standley 417-858-3901

For Full Listing & Pictures
Go to www.auctionzip.com

enter ID #33768

Fishing tackle, new & used fishing gear, lures, baits, worms; asst rods & reels, poles, nets, 
life jackets, floats & water toys; minnow buckets; boat paddles; vintage tackle & collect-
ible fishing items; asst hand power tools; asst hand mechanics tools; water ski’s; ski tubes 
& pull type toys; shop vac; mechanics creeper; drill press on wooden shop stand; garden 
hose & reel; asst garden tools; metal appliance dolly; Eldon shot gun used as rodeo clown 
prop & big wheel Clown bicycle; 10 man 3-room cabin tent; 4 man camping tent; 2 com-
pound bows; pop& beer coolers & ice chests; 2 single room 110 vlt window a/c’s; 
much more as we take in items daily... 
White Metal patio table sq w/ glass top 4 chairs & matching glider; blk expanded metal 
patio glider; asst. folding lawn chairs; padded card table w/4 folding chairs; numerious 
lawn chairs & patio furniture; wicker patio love seat & 2 end tables; wicker 3 dwr chest/
linen cabinet; whjite farmhouse style kitchen cabinet; white iron bambo look open etrege 
w/4 glass shelves; white wicjer small towel shelf; iron base 42” glass top dining table w/4 
designer chairs; pecan wood Drexel china cabinet; 
2003 VW Bettle convertible, turbo 4 cyl auto trans, runs drives looks good.
2001 3 seater Sea Doo 1000 cc jet ski rebuilt motor & jet pump with 1.5 hrs use.
2 used non-running Sea Doo jet ski’s both Iowa registration No-Titles, sold as parts
Mid 70’s collectible Snow-Co 8 hp 3 wheel UTV 
14 ft John Boat *** foot controlled trolling motor ***9 hp Johnson outboard runs
Encore 60” cut zero turn commercial mower 23 hp Kaw with 241 hours like new.! 
Land Pride 60” cut zero turn commercial mower 24 hp Honda very good condition
1994 22 ft Sea Ray cabin cruizer boat mercruiser Out drive.
Double jet ski trailer *** small motor cycle pull behind trailer *** 
Troybuilt lawn tractor **** rear tyne garden tiller *** push mower Craftsman electric 
start bagger self propelled***
1992 Lowe Big Jon jon boat w/2000 30 hp Johnson outboard 1994 Haul Rite trailer 
1994 Ford F-150 2wd 140k 4.9 in-line 6cyl auto trans cold air
1973 15’ alum. Closd bow boat motor & trailer 60 ho Mariner motor needs reed valve.
2008 F-250 6.4 diesel-auto-4x4-4-door -7 ft bed -egr deleted Edge tuner -lift kit 37-12.50-
17”-Boss radio w/navigation & back up camera 188k runs drives great.
1996 Pontiac Formula Firebird Formula 62k miles 5.7 formula motor loaded
     Convertible, aftermarket chrome wheels.
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on, and when the vehicle 
was searched, officers found 
Clonazepam, another pill 
that was unidentified and a 
glass pipe with methamphet-
amine residue on it. 

Deal is to serve probation 
until March 19, 2023.

• Jarrett Ray Exter, of 
Aurora, pled guilty to tam-
pering with a motor vehicle 
in the first degree in Decem-
ber 2017. Exter’s probation 
has since been revoked, and 
he is to serve 120 days of 
shock incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections 
as part of a five year sentence. 

On August 23, 2017, the 
Barry County Sheriff ’s office 
received a report of a sto-
len motorcycle from a resi-
dence on Farm Road 2035 in 
Aurora. Exter posted a photo 
of the stolen motorcycle in 
the bed of his pickup to his 
Facebook page. Other items, 
including an ATV, were also 
stolen. 

The motorcycle was 
eventually recovered in a 
creek bed near where Exter 
was believed in be living in 
Lawrence County. The ATV 
was also recovered by the 
Lawrence County Sheriff ’s 
Department at a later date.  

• James Erick Hooper, 
of Duenweg, pled guilty to 
possession of a controlled 
substance and burglary in 
the second degree in 2016, 
then made an Alford plea to 
burglary in the first degree in 
March 2018. Hooper’s proba-
tion was revoked on the pre-
vious two charges, and he is 
to serve five years incarcera-
tion with the Department of 
Corrections. 

On March 5, 2016, Hooper 
agreed to stay outside of 
Cassville Bowl while another 
man broke in. They then met 
in the Walmart parking lot 
to split the coins and money 
bags stolen from the bowling 
alley before going to the Coin 
Star in Walmart to get cash. 

On March 31, 2016, a 
search warrant was executed 
at Hooper’s residence in 
Wheaton. Officers found 
drug paraphernalia, loaded 
syringes, scales, Sudafed, and 
packages of methamphet-
amine for sale. The apartment 
was also within 2,000 feet of 
government funded housing. 

On October 13, 2017, the 
Cassville Police Department 
was dispatched to Presley 
Drive for someone breaking 
into a residence. The resident 
chased Hooper from the resi-
dence. Hooper stole clothing 
and had left his jeans and 
wallet in the home. Then, 
the Cassville High School 
reported a male outside of 
the building wearing the 
stolen clothing. The school’s 
resource officer chased the 
suspect and apprehended 
him.  

• Billy Gene Kettner, of 
Monett, pled guilty to pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance, DWI - drug intoxica-
tion, possession of marijuana 
and unlawful use of drug par-
aphernalia. Kettner received a 
suspended imposition of sen-

tencing and two years super-
vised probation. 

On March 15, 2016, the 
Missouri State highway Patrol 
arrested Kettner for driving 
while intoxicated and posses-
sion of a controlled substance. 
Kettner was pulled over for 
not having rear license plate 
illumination. 

When Kettner was pulled 
over, officers smelled mari-
juana in the vehicle. A search 
resulted in methamphet-
amine, as well. 

Kettner is to serve proba-
tion until March 19, 2023. 

• Vanessa Rae King, 
of Seligman, pled guilty to 
aggravated stalking as a first 
offense in 2016. King has 
since been sentenced to four 
years incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections 
with the execution of that 
sentence suspended and five 
years supervised probation. 

On March 5, 2016, King 
harassed two victims in Selig-
man through threatening text 
messages. King threatened to 
burn down one of the victim’s 
home. King also threatened 
one victim saying she would 
go to Arkansas and get a 
“throw away gun.”

King also filed false 
reports about domestic vio-
lence against one of the vic-
tims and wrote “I heart [vic-
tim’s name]” on one of the 
windows of the residence. 
King was in violation of an ex 
parte order, as well.

King is to serve probation 
until March 20, 2023. 

• Loni Dailene Kraus, 
of Wichita, Kan., pled guilty 
to forgery in 2017. She has 
since been sentenced to five 
years incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections 
with the execution of that 
sentence suspended and five 
years supervised probation. 

On December 2, 2016, 
Kraus purchased $332.90  in 
merchandise at Walmart on a 
stolen credit card. 

Kraus is to serve proba-
tion until March 30, 2023.

• Kevin W. Layton, of 
Joplin, pled guilty to aggra-
vated DWI, failure to register 
a motor vehicle, operating 
a motor vehicle without a 
valid license as a first offense 
and owner operating a motor 
vehicle without maintaining 
financial responsibility as a 
first offense. Layton received 
a suspended execution of a 
four year incarceration sen-
tence with the Department of 
Corrections. 

On December 22, 2017, 
Layton approached a Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol 
vehicle at a high rate of speed 
before turning off to the left. 
When officers made contact 
with Layton, he was intoxi-
cated. Layton’s blood alcohol 
level was 0.159 percent. 

Layton is to serve proba-
tion until March 19, 2023. 

• Austin Doyal McMil-
len, of Pierce City, pled guilty 
to tampering with a motor 
vehicle in the first degree. 
McMillen was given a sus-
pended imposition of sen-
tencing and five years super-

vised probation. 
On May 22, 2017, McMil-

len took the keys to his cous-
in’s truck to do laundry, but 
never returned it. When the 
victim tried to make contact 
with McMillen, he would 
not call back. As of June 14, 
2017, the truck had not been 
returned.

McMillen is to serve pro-
bation until March 5, 2023. 

• Amber Nicole Morgan, 
Washburn, made an Alford 
plea to two counts of endan-
gering the welfare of a child 
in the first degree in 2016. 
Morgan’s probation has since 
been revoked, and she is to 
serve 120 days of shock time 
as part of a four year incar-
ceration sentence. 

On Mar 30, 2015, Morgan 
was driving a vehicle with 
her two children, ages 5 and 
6, while she was inhaling air 
duster. Morgan reacted to the 
air duster and had a seizure. 
The two children got out of 
the vehicle and were on State 
Highway 90 and were found 
by the reporting party after 
Morgan drove off and left the 
children. 

Morgan returned to get 
the children, but the report-
ing person refused to let her 
leave with them until law 
enforcement arrived. Morgan 
told officers she had used the 
air duster, fallen asleep and 
ran off the road. 

• Ronald Anthony Mor-
ris, of Springfield, pled guilty 
to unlawful possession of a 
firearm and possession of 
a controlled substance at a 
jail. Morris is to serve four 
years incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections. 

On February 16, 2018, 
the Monett Police Depart-
ment was checked into the 
Monett Jail while in posses-
sion of a methamphetamine. 
He also had a Glock handgun 
in a holster that was reported 
stolen from Colorado. Morris 
is also disqualified to carry 
a weapon because of felony 
convictions.

• Annber Kareen Moss, 
of Seligman, pled guilty to 
possession of a controlled 
substance and unlawful pos-
session of a firearm. Moss was 
sentenced to five years incar-
ceration with the Department 
of Corrections.

On November 7, 2017,  
Moss was in possession of a 
stolen .22 caliber gun as well 
as loaded syringes of meth-
amphetamine and a glass 
pipe. She was on probation at 
the time.

• Casey Lynn Myers, of 
Monett, pled guilty to distri-
bution of a controlled sub-
stance in 2015 and hindering 
the prosecution of a felony in 
2016. Myers’ probation has 
since been revoked, and she 
is to serve 10 years incarcera-
tion with the Department of 
Corrections. 

On February 14, 2012, 
the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol made a control buy of 
a quarter of a pound of mari-
juana from Myers in Monett. 

On September 17, 2015, 
Myers was implicated in a 

FELONIES from 2B

See FELONIES on 8B

Four Seasons Real Estate

Patti Daniels
(Cell)

(417)-847-7995

Larry Daniels
(Cell)

(417)-846-7306

Lea Hill
(Office)

417-847-0156

Cindy Carr
(Office)

(417)847-0156

 Aaron Carr
(Cell)

(417)-847-7762

Kay McCullah
(Cell)

(417)342-3885

87 S. Main St., 
Cassville, MO          

60096521- Newly painted, well-built, 
split-bedroom plan, all brick home in 
Washburn.  Tons of kitchen storage.  

Large walk-in closet.   

60100372- This is a really nice log sided 
home on appx. 4 acres m/l.  It is in the 

country but still close to town.  This is a 
must see.  

60096615- 3 Bd 2 Ba home built with 12” 
thick walls. Full unfinished basement. 
Main level has lots of extra amenities 
including granite counter tops, trayed 
ceilings/indirect lighting. Two sided 

electric fireplace. Cherry cabinets/stain-
less appliances. Master Bd with balcony/

sitting room. A must see home.  

$54,900

60108261- HARD TO FIND!  Cattle farm 
with 40 acres m/l.  Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

home.  2 ponds and good cattle tight
fencing.  Paved circle drive to house.  

 $94,900 

60102977-11.97 acres m/l of prime development property•••••••••••••$95,000
60096716- Small town living at its best.  Nice building lot, city utilities•••$5,900
60050738- Chain of Lakes #2  Lots 17, 19, & 21••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5,500
60058815- 1.3 acres m/l   Washburn schools••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$17,000
60043864- Great 10 acres m/l, good fences, nice pond, paved road•••••$39,900
60053589- Nice lake community lots.  All three lots••••••••••••••••••••$38,000.
60092803- 1.49 acres m/l rural water and electricity available••••••••••$17,500.
60063585- Nice, large tree-shaded lot.  Close to medical and retail areas $42,900.
60075174-   90 acres m/l mixed timber and pasture with 30 x 50 metal building. $162,000.
60097227-PRICE REDUCED!  7.7 acres m/l, 30’x56’ shop, Hwy 248 at Hwy 39 
frontage. Easily accessible•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $69,900.
60103798- Prime piece of real estate on busy hwy 37 just north of Georges••••$159,000.
60099485- Prime retail commercial property.  The only piece of property at a crossroads 
that is accessible from two drives onto 2 roads near Cassville on Hwy 37••••••$275,000.

Experience has
 its rewards.

For exceptional 
service, call
one of our 
Sales Reps!

www.fourseasonscassville.com

$152,900

60108498- Extra clean doublewide on 
permanent foundation.  Nice size lot & sits 

on dead end street.  Shared well & own 
septic system. 

119,900   

60104658-  This is one of the finer 4 
bedroom 4 bath homes in Cassville.  

Newer roof, and screened deck.  2 Master 
suites one on each level.  Large pantry, 
hearth room, office, wet bar and huge 

game room.  12x18 storage room.  

60101242- Come take a look at this beauti-
ful home today!  Two living areas, expan-
sive mancave/den with dramatic exposed 
beams.  Large screened-in deck and small 

front courtyard.  Check out newer updates!  
Don’t miss this home!  

60107969-  Natural lighting helps you 
admire this uncontested beauty!  3 

bedrooms, 2.5 bath home on 5.5 acres m/l.  
Two large outbuildings and 2 greenhouses.  

White picket fence.  MUST SEE!  

60099330- Well kept 4 bedroom 3 bath 
home with major updates.  Newer 

roof, kitchen cabinets, and appliances.  
2 living areas, 2 dining areas, all been 
updated bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, full 

basement, covered screened patio. 

60104205- Fenced Yard, attached garage, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths in Exeter. 

60098662- Nice Home, with 3 spacious 
bedrooms.  The property sits on a dead end 

road so there isn’t a lot of traffic.  There is the 
perfect shed to store your treasures.  Needs 

some work, but is definitely worth the look!!!   

60093794- Brick 3-bedroom 3 bath home.  
Formal living and dining rooms, a family 

room with a gas fireplace, and a kitchen with 
lots of cabinets and built-ins and then some. 

$350,000

$159,900

$59,900 $139,000

 $239,000 

$289,000

$339,000

$189,900

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED
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Classifieds

ADORABLE RENTAL HOME
IN COUNTRY SETTING

Aurora-Madry area, available June 1, 2018
Featuring: 2 or 3 bedrooms; 2 full bathrooms; wrap around

deck; full laundry/utility room; 2 fully carpeted 'storage
rooms' upstairs; basement; new stove and microwave;

dishwasher; refrigerator; 1.5 car garage; carport;
8x10 storage shed with lean-to; gazebo.

Certain pets allowed inside house and tenant can
put up a dog/pet run/kennel outside of house

$975, one year lease agreement, tenant cares for yard
Deposit:first month's rent and $975 security deposit

References required. Call 417-574-6159

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1984 24' Pontoon with

trailer. 40 horse Mariner,
runs good. New soft top,

new decking carpet.
Near new trolling motor.

$3,000
417-229-2002

FOR SALE
42' 2015 Sierra 5th Wheel
Front living with 5 slides.

One owner. $45,000.
Eagle Rock, MO
417-342-9787

PROTECT
YOUR BOAT

WITH A COVER!
We have a 18x26x7 for
only $1,470.00 plus tax.

Your choice of colors
and USA made.

Just a small deposit locks
in the sale price.

Gantt Steel Buildings
417-847-3108

or 417-846-5319

STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE

Reinforced concrete 
with warranty.

In-ground and above ground

Harris Excavation
home 442-7331
cell 236-2255

Garden Compost For Sale

SUMMER
OUTDOOR SALE!
We have a 10x16 gazebo

for only
$130.00 per month!

Comes with benches
on both ends.
Upgrade to a

metal roof for free!
No credit check! Just the

first month's payment is all
we need down!

Gantt Steel Buildings
417-847-3108

or 417-846-5319

FOR SALE

LYE SOAP, SEVERAL
SCENTS AND UNSCENTED

LOCAL RAW HONEY.
NEW SHIPMENT OF

PURSES-WALLETS-HATS
IN MIRROR MIRROR

BOOTH
NEW CHAINSAW

CARVINGS
Two Sisters Flea Market

417-847-0660

It’s a

Mystery Bookstore!
Westerns, Sci-Fi, Romance PLUS more!!

107 Public Square, Berryville, AR 
www.itsmystery.net

BOAT SLIP
FOR SALE

Kings River/Table Rock
10 ft x 24 ft

$20,000
call Dave at

417-693-3261

FOR SALE
"Stihl" electric weed eater

with extension cords.
Like new $80.00
417-847-6578

FOR SALE:
320 feet 6" steel 20ft

lock together
cement forms
417-847-7543

USE HAPPY Jack® flea
powder to control fire ants as
well as fleas & ticks on dogs
& cats. MFA AGRI SER-
VICE (847-3115) ( f lea-
beacon.com)

WANTED TO BUY

WE BUY
gold & silver,

coins and guns
417-847-7000

Video Mart
Paying cash for

DVDs and Games

AUTOS

BUYING
Cars • Trucks • ATVs

Motorcycles • Tractors
417-342-1082
402-672-0392

2009 HONDA
Ridgeline
-RTL- loaded

4x4, navigation, cruise,
steering controls, backup
camera, leather interior,
Bluetooth, heated seats.
Rides and drives like a

luxury car! Excellent
pickup! $8,000 just spent

to rebuild engine and
transmission and air

conditioning at 148,000
miles. Current milage is

154,000. All works great!
Only reason for sale is the
towing capacity is 5,000

lbs and we want
a 7,000 lb RV

$13,900 obo
417-425-4473

GARAGE SALE

YARD SALE
May 25, 7:30 a.m.

& May 26, 7:30 (if needed)
801 Bee Tree Dr.

Cassville
Wildwood North

GARAGE
SALE
(in back)

Thurs., May 24
Fri., May 25 7:00-4:00
Shark mop, purses, lots of
apple & fruit kitchen decor,

plus size and down nice
clothes, lots of misc.

214 W. 13th, Cassville
Corn's

900 WEST 10th St
CASSVILLE, MO

417-846-0110

Store Hours: Wed -Fri 9-5
Saturday 9-3

We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous

contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:

• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances

• Building Materials

Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons

Spectacular prices for everyone

Please call for a pickup
appointment

MOVING
SALE

5/25 & 5/26, 8am-5pm
fishing lures, rods, John

Deere mower, tools, deck
furniture, picnic table,

household items, men &
women clothing (clean on

hangers). Lots of misc.
25241 Shawnee Drive,

Golden
phone: 417-271-3536

CORNER OF North Calado-
nia and Barry in Purdy. Fri-
day 8am-? Downsizing, tons
of good quality items.

GARAGE SALE

HUGE
MOVING SALE
Thurs. 24th, Fri. 25th,
Sat. 26th 9am-5pm

Lots of brand new items!
Directly behind All Faith

United Methodist Church,
Eagle Rock, in the

parsonage. All Faith is
next to Uncle Roy's

THE FRONT PORCH
is open Every Friday
Name brand clothing

$1 each
Farm Road 1220,

Eagle Rock

GARAGE SALE
Friday & Saturday

May 25 & 26, 6 a.m.-?
furniture, kitchen ware,
books, misc. household

items, clothing
1012 Hickory

Wildwood Estates
Cassville

WASHBURN
CITY WIDE
YARD SALE

Friday and Saturday
June 1st and 2nd

Stop by Washburn City
Hall to pick up your free

Yard Sale permit

GARAGE SALE
May 26th

wheels, tires,
kids' stuff, etc.
Southern Hills
Dead end road

SITUATIONS
WANTED

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cass-
ville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Town-
send Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work

and get your
license back!!

STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.
Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meet-
ings but need help for the ef-
fects of living with alcohol-
ism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Con-
tact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@al-
anon.org.

THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy . 86 , Eag le Rock ,
7 :00pm.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM-
OUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m and
Saturdays at 7:00 p.m. For
more info, call 417-846-6305.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
4600 sq ft bldg, ch/a,

great location, Cassville
417-847-7051
417-847-7297

FOR RENT
3 bedroom, 1 bath

ch/a, very nice
$675 month
$500 deposit

417-342-3152

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate

(417)847-7051

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.

Reasonable rates.

(417)236-5737

WASHBURN
APARTMENTS

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments for rent
call 417-669-7221

Beaver's
U-Store-All

 Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,

Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to

11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives

on-site
(417)271-3578

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

AVAILABLE NOW
2 & 3 bedroom trailers

$325 to $395 per month
Appliances included.

NO PETS. Eagle Rock.
 tenant pays own electric,
propane • 417-271-3540

FOR RENT

AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bd. & 3 Bd.

Call Marilee
417-846-0454

Certain income limits apply

Cassville Heights
Apartments

Across from Wal-Mart

We encourage and support the nation's affirmative hous-
ing program in which there 
are no barriers to obtaining 

housing because of race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, 
disability, or familial status.

3 Bd/2 Ba $422
2 Bd/1 Ba $355

FOR RENT
2 Trailers

in country, Purdy
417-342-7529

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent

Nice park
Close to town

(417)846-7784

FARM & LIVESTOCK

WANTED
HAY TO BALE

in round bales
will buy or bale on shares

call 417-846-5418

HAY FOR SALE
Bermuda and crabgrass

square bales $5/bale
417-632-4629
417-592-6150

14 ACRES
hay land for the

cutting and removal
of hay

417-847-7543

FOR SALE
M.F. 1981 Round Baler
model 1560. 5x6 Bale,

hydraulic tie, twine only.
$2500 cash only
417-846-3108

SERVICES

DANNY'S DIRTWORKS
Custom Backhoe &

Bulldozer Work
• Septic Systems
• Storm Shelters

• Dump Truck
• Basements • Gravel

• Creek Gravel • Building Pads
Free Estimates

417-847-6707
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Immediate Full-Time
WAREHOUSE POSITION

• $500 sign on bonus after 6 months
• 100% Paid Health Insurance

• Excellent hourly wage
• Paid Holidays & Vacation

• 5 Day Work Week
Please apply in person at:

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.
located at Hwy 86 & J, Golden, MO

Hours: Mon-Friday 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sat 8:00 am - 4:00 pm. 417-271-3299

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS:
OUTSIDE LABORER

Must be able to work in dusty environments and all
kinds of weather conditions. Weekday hours with

some overtime. Extended summer hours and
weekends during harvest.

Apply in person. Experience necessary.
Scoular (grain elevator)
8651 Farm Road 2115

Purdy, Missouri

PROFESSIONAL
PRESSURE WASHING and PAINTING
Soft Washing • Residential/Commercial

Interior/Exterior Painting and Staining
Decks • Concrete Fence • Docks • Metal

• Log Homes and More
Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC  (417)342-0801

ALL AMERICAN MINI EXCAVATING
•Excavation • Brushhogging

• Driveway maintenance • Stump removal
• Property improvement • And More!
Free Estimates • 417-662-0051

SERVICES

ROBBINS
LAWN SERVICE
call Gus Robbins

417-847-7509

ELKHORN CONSTRUCTION, LLC
Steve Pendergraft

(417)846-7906
Roofs, deck, remodels,
framework to complete

finishes from the smallest
project to the largest.

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS

NEW CUSTOM HOMES

Eagle Rock Construction
417-271-3333

CLEAR
LAKE LOTS
& ACREAGE

call
Precision Land Services LLC

417-846-3723

OZARKS TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing

Free estimates/insured
417-665-9736

don't pay too much for
tree service

young's
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Sofits, & Replacement Windows
Call: (417)847-5464

CHECK IT OUT!!
"All Types" H omeowners

Insurance, Call John @
STARCHMAN INSURANCE

(417)847-3554

JOE'S LAWN
SERVICE

Mowing and weed-eating
Residential and Commercial

Fully insured. 417-342-4787

SERVICES

  ROBERT THOMPSON
journeyman Mason
Bric • Bloc • Roc
and much more

Big or Small
40 years locally

References
417-342-7036

NEED LAND CLEARED?
FENCEROWS CLEARED?

call
Precision Land Services LLC

417-846-3723

Mobile Power Wash
Heated High Pressure

Houses & Decks
Height no problem

Boats • Docks • Parking
lots • Heavy equipment
Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333
cell 417-847-7006

WOLF PACK
SEPTIC SERVICE

 (formerly Tillman's Septic)
Call: 847-7326

OWNERS
Aubrey Wolf Denny Wolf
417-847-5502 417-574-6558

MOBILE HOME MOVING
Tear Down/Set Up

Barco Bulk Specialist LLC
417-652-7295
417-671-1122

MIKE'S MOWING
Seasonal or one time

mowing, any size yard or lot.
Call Mike for free estimates

417-489-8222

IN HOME DAYCARE
Experienced & Certified

Mon.-Fri. All day
Golden, MO

contact Clara for details
479-644-4771

NEED MORE
PASTURE FOR

CATTLE?
call

Precision Land Services LLC
417-846-3723

BOB'S
MOWING SERVICE

417-331-1332
accepting new customers

1 time or seasonal
Free estimates. If no answer,

please leave message

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT

(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

SERVICES

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING

417-342-1551
Tommy Ray: owner/operator

honest, reliable service,
competitive rates

"just look for
the red & white truck"

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full  line of  replacement  & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.

7 year labor warranty.

Metal Roofs

417-342-1208

SUPER C
Sandblasting and

Pressure Washing
Credit Cards Accepted

(417)847-7756

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE & LAND
FOR SALE ONLY

11.5 acres, 1 bdrm house,
30x40 metal shop. Out-
side Seligman. $68,000

call 479-903-4345

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advert-
ising for real estate which is in viol-
ation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

HELP WANTED

BARRY COUNTY
READY MIX
NOW HIRING

Full-Time
Ready mix drivers for

Cassville and Shell Knob
locations. Competitive wages,

health insurance and paid
holidays. Drivers must

possess a class A or B CDL
and experience is prefered.

Will train on Ready Mix
equipment. Please apply in

person at:
601 West 14th St.,

Cassville, MO
office # 417-847-3200

HELP WANTED
Looking for experienced

servers, cooks and clerks
at Roaring River State
Park. Must be clean,

friendly and
smoke/drug free.

Apply in person at the
Emory Melton Inn &
Conference Center

HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC.

and PALLET
LUMBER, LLC

are taking applications for
Machine Operators and

General Laborers
40 hours a week Monday-
Friday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm

with occasioal overtime.
Starting pay is $10 per
hour. Benefits include
Paid Vacation, Health

insurance (we pay half),
Vision Insurance,

Life insurance.
Please apply in person

at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO

ROARING RIVER
Health and Rehab

812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-2184
WE ARE GROWING AND

NEED TO HIRE MORE
CARING STAFF

CURRENTLY WE NEED:

C.N.A.'s
LPN/RN

We have a great staff, and
offer competitive wages,

Holiday pay, vacation and
sick pay after 90 days.

Health insurance
available.

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION
Brighton Ridge of Eureka Springs
is seeking qualified individuals to

fill the positions of:
RN
LPN

Dietary Aides
Brighton Ridge offers a newly
remodeled living and working

environment located in the
beautiful city of Eureka Springs,

Ark. Brighton Ridge offers a
 competitive wage scale, full

health insurance, 401K plans,
and vacation benefits.

Please inquire at the
Business Office or send

resumes to Jayme
Creek.

jcreek@victoriahealthcare.net
Fax: 479-253-5325 235
Huntsville Road Eureka

Springs, AR 72632
479-253-7038

HAVEN OF THE OZARKS
Animal Sanctuary

has an Animal Care
position open

Maintenance skills, huge
plus. Daily outside work.
See job description and
apply on Indeed.com,

or mail resume.
No calls please

SPEARS DENTAL
is looking for a full-time

certified
Dental Assistant

Send resume to
jaredlspearsdds@gmail.com

THE CITY
OF WHEATON
is currently accepting

applications for an
Evening Police Officer
Applicant must be post

certified. Applications will
be available at the
Wheaton City Hall.

If you have any questions,
please call 417-236-2000

BARTENDER WANTED
experience necessary

apply at
Shell Knob Eagles 4155

417-858-6704

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED
TIRE TECH

Must be 18 years old
apply in person at

Grand Tire
10568 FR 2180 Cassville

HELP
WANTED

Sheet Metal Installer
HVAC Tech

call 417-342-0184

HELP WANTED
Welder/Fabricator mig/tig

Will have to weld test
apply in person at
Vollenweider Metal

Works Hwy 76, Exeter

HELP WANTED
Master Carpenter looking for

an apprentice. Must have
tools and transportation.

417-858-3358
Paul T. Enterprises

PART TIME
retail opening at local

business
Send resume to

P.O. Box 66
Cassville, MO 65625

PEACHWOOD MANOR
Hwy 76, Cassville

immediate opening for
night shift
CMA

inquire within
or call Linda

(417)846-6050

NOW HIRING full-time &
part-time for all positions:
servers, hostesses/bussers,
line cooks and dishwashers.
Applications can be picked
up at 200 Main, Cassville, or
online at thefarmersdaugh-
tereatery.com.

WANTED
MY NAME is 'Hoss'. I'm a
beautiful male full-blood Rot-
weiller looking for a 'one-
night-stand' with a full-blood
female Rotweiller. Call my
master, 417-846-3684. No
stud fee.

Anthony’s 
Repair and 
Installation
Anthony Larson
(417) 671-2041

Metal Roofs
Metal and Vinyl Siding
Windows and Doors

Soffit Fascia and more
11 years

Local Experience

*Free Estimate
*Short Waiting Time

Classic Concrete
Flat Work - Decorative

Brick Pattern Foundation Walls

ClassicConcrete.net
417-365-0041

HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO

SOLD

Another Property Sold
at Auction

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC. www.stumpffauction.com
Auctioneer Donnie Stumpff

Cassville, MO
Auctioneer Donnie Stumpff

See Auction Section
for more details

www.stumpffauction.com

417-847-2507

PUBLIC  AUCTION

Golden, Missouri
At the jct’s of hwy 86 & J at 

Ball & Prier Tire, go north on 
hwy J for 1 mile. Turn right on 

FR 2278. Go 1/10 mile
to auction. 

Saturday May 26th 10 AM

“Formerly Clanton 
Trucking Company”
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$100 REWARD OFFERED
for information leading to

the arrest and conviction of the person or persons
that stole the honey supers, queen excluder, inner
and outer lids, including the bees they contained,
from a bee hive in Mineral Springs on Farm Road

1170 on Tuesday night or Wednesday April 14 or 15.
If you have information to this crime,

please call the Barry County Sheriff's Dept.
You can remain anonymous.

NOTICE NOTICE

7

We’re online!
Receive FREE unlimited digital 

access to the

Visit us today at

www.4bcaonline.com

eLocal News
eAdvertising
eClassified Ads
eSports
eObituaries
ePicture Gallery

You will find it all on the website, mobile site 
and your smart phone!

9t
fc

Now doiNg 5” to 6” seamless gutteriNg

Cassville names May Character Kids

Each month, Cassville Intermediate counseling staff presents a different character trait to students 
in third through fifth grades. At the end of the month, teachers nominate students from their class-
rooms for character awards based on the presented trait. 

In May, students were chosen for empathy. Third grade winners are pictured above, from left 
to right. In the front row: Shritha Kutcherlapati, Kamille McElheney, Ibby Stokes, Xaina Lewal-
len, Maura Boise, Kyler Lupica and Charles Diediker. Back row: Parker Clory, Kadyn Greene, 
Mason Morales, Parker Milstead, Kamren Mark and Dennis Craig. Not pictured: Kyle Brown 
and Izack Test.

Each month, Cassville Intermediate counseling staff presents a different character trait to students 
in third through fifth grades. At the end of the month, teachers nominate students from their class-
rooms for character awards based on the presented trait. 

In May, students were chosen for empathy. Fourth grade winners are pictured above, from 
left to right. In the front row: Desiree Sports, Caysee Stillings, Zoey Johnson and Aliyah Waibel. 
Back row: Jeremiah Blankenship, Brayden Ennes, Izyk Walker, Robbie Purdom, Trevis Moore and 
Jayden Gatson. Not pictured: Darren Birchfield and Angelly Herrera-Beltran. 

Each month, Cassville Intermediate counseling staff presents a different character trait to students 
in third through fifth grades. At the end of the month, teachers nominate students from their class-
rooms for character awards based on the presented trait. 

In May, students were chosen for empathy. Fifth grade winners are pictured above, from left 
to right. In the front row: Evelyn Elliott, CJ Brophy, Kinlee Holman, Mallery Cornell, Aleigha 
Bryan and Brooklyn Powers. Back row: Jeffrey Nickle, Simon Gates, Jonah Meshell, Rylee Quin-
lan, Brooklyn Vincent and Kricket Stockton.

When You Want 
It To Last...

LAMINATE IT!

Retain articles in their 
original condition

Keepsakes such as:
•Wedding announcements
•Birth announcements
•License •Sports photos
•In Memoriam  •Obituaries
•Pet photos •Sport photos
•Legal documents
•Happy Birthday greetings
•Special award photos
•News articles

Bring it in––we'll
laminate while you wait!
8 1/2" x 11" (heavy) $1.75 each

8 1/2" x 11" (light) $1.50 each

Pouch $1.25 each
Card $1.00 each

Cassville, MO
417-847-4475

"The Paper With 100% Coverage"
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wanted!!!
Servers, Cooks, 

& Clerks 
experience a must
Must be clean, friendly, 

smoke/drug free

aPPLY In PeRSOn at:

emory Melton Inn 
& Conference Center

Roaring River State Park
31-34cs

Owner: Stewart Sovereign

Residential
&

 Commercial Flooring
Sales and Installation

Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00
Saturday Hours 9:00 - 2:00

State Highway 39 
Bridgeway Plaza Shell Knob  

Like us
on Facebook tfn

cs

 EaglE Rock 
Boat /auto REpaiR llc

33969 Hwy 86, Eagle Rock, MO
near The Office Pub

  417-271-1722

Certified 
Technicians

30odd

Certified Technicians: Nathan Peak & Elliott Peak
We make Service Calls!   So give us a call! 

Spring

Boats • Wave runner • Dirt bikes • 
Auto repairs • Trailers • Four wheelers 
• Golf carts • Welding • Lawn mowers 

We offer 5% Senior & Veterans Discounts

We Repair:

Be ready for

Tues.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

 

Discount 
Auto Glass

Downtown Monett

Behind Arvest Bank

417-235-5558
205 First St.
Monett, MO 

65708

Tony & Cindy
Hudson
Owners

oddcs

Servicing surrounding area
Locally owned and operated

24 hour emergency storm damage relief 
Fully Insured  •  Free Estimates

Located in Shell Knob, MO

26tf s

 LLC Owner: 
Chris J Fox

Residential                 Commercial

Monett Door

LiftMaster®
PROFESSIONAL

CHAMBERLAIN®

Specializing in Overhead Doors
Kevn Stewart  •  Wilbur Graybill

236-3569

Perfect for Birthday 
Parties, Church Events, 
or School Events!

BISHOP’S SALES & SERVICE

Repair most Mowers
& Small Engines

103 Enterprise St. Exeter MO

21
-O

dd
csZero Turn Mowers

for Pickup & Delivery
call:417-835-3001

Bob’s Construction
417-669-0379

* Metal Roofing/Buildings
* Decks
* Add Ons
* Remodels
* New Homes

No job too big
or too small!

*Free Estimates  *28 yrs experience 18tfc

Now Accepting Credit Cards

burglary from a property on 
Farm Road 2030  in Monett 
and two vintage Chevy or 
GMC automobile doors and 
a 1946-48 Jeep tailgate was 
stolen, as well as an electric 
winch and a law edger. The 
total value was over $1,000. 
The doors were located at 
a storage unit. Myers and 
another person were charged 
with the theft. 

• Curtis G. Parnosky, of 
Buffalo, made an Alford plea 
to DWI - Alcohol as a per-
sistent offender in 2015. Par-
nosky’s probation has since 
been revoked, and he is to 
serve three years incarcera-
tion with the Department of 
Corrections. 

On January 21, 2012, Par-
nosky was arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated after 
traveling off the right side of 
the roadway. His blood alco-
hol level was 0.131 percent. 

• Kimberly L. Pfleiderer, 
of Springfield, pled guilty to 
forgery. Pfleiderer received a 
suspended imposition of sen-
tencing and five years super-

vised probation.
On November 4, 2014, 

Pfleiderer wrote a check 
for $1,990 for money owed 
the victim. The check was 
returned as altered/fictitious.

Pfleiderer is to serve pro-
bation until March 19, 2023. 

• Rita Lee Ponder, of 
Aurora, pled guilty to posses-
sion of a controlled substance 
and burglary in the second 
degree in 2014. Ponder’s 
probation has since been 
revoked, and she is to serve 
five years incarceration with 
the Department of Correc-
tions. 

On January 7, 2011, 
the Barry County Sheriff ’s 
Department served a search 
warrant on State Highway 
76 in Cassville. Ponder was 
found to have a distribution 
baggy with methamphet-
amine residue.  

In February 2014, Pon-
der broke into a residence on 
Hidden Valley in Cassville 
where she was living with-
out the owners’ permission, 
using propane and electric-

ity in the amount of less than 
$500.

• Vanessa Marie Ramos, 
of Washburn, pled guilty to 
distribution of a controlled 
substance, delivery of a con-
trolled substance and endan-
gering the welfare of a child 
in the first degree. Ramos 
received a suspended imposi-
tion of sentencing, is to com-
plete the CRISP program and 
five years supervised proba-
tion. 

On December 2, 2016, 
Ramos was picked up as a 
suspect for a burglary in Ben-
ton County. When officers 
searched the vehicle, clear 
plastic baggies with metham-
phetamine residue as well as 
a backpack with more plastic 
baggies, unused bags, a glass 
pipe, a spoon with residue, 
$280 and a digital scale. 

On January 3, 2016, 
Ramos was also charged for 
multiple drugs found at a res-
idence on State Highway 112. 
Law enforcement responded 
to do a well-being check on a 
child in the home and found 
there was drug parapherna-
lia, prescription drugs, meth-
amphetamine, marijuana and 
a distribution set up. 

Ramos is to serve proba-
tion until March 20, 2023. 

• Franklin Daniel Rem-
ington, of Hawthorne, Okla., 
pled guilty to non-support 
with the total arrears in 
excess of 12 monthly pay-
ments. Remington received a 
suspended imposition of sen-
tencing and five years super-
vised probation. As of April 
29, 2016, Remington was 
in arrears for $37,760.95 in 
child support payments owed 
on three children. 

Remington is to serve 
probation until March 20, 
2023. 

• Travis Ronald Earl 
Ross, of Washburn, pled 
guilty to assault in the third 
degree on a special vic-
tim. Ross received seven 
years incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections 
of which he will serve 120 
days of shock incarceration.

On January 13, 2018, Ross 
was found to be beating his 
father in a residence on west 
19th Street in Cassville.  The 
victim reported Ross was 
intoxicated and in an argu-
ment with his girlfriend. 
When his father tried to calm 
him down, Ross turned on 
him while he sat in a chair 
and began punching him in 
the face. There were visible 
lacerations on the victim’s 
face. 

FELONIES from 4B

Nadine Schnackenberg, president of Peace Lutheran LWML, pre-
sented a check to Terri Johnson, director of the Central Crossing 
Senior Center, to be used to fund the salad bar. The ladies of 
the LWML held a spring district rally and collected the funds 
through a goodwill offering. Johnson is pictured at left and 
Schnackenberg is on the right.

Peace Lutheran donates to 
Central Crossing Senior Center
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